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O. W. Alexander la now at his
IVraonal Itaaf ilnga.
too drove a
ix)pok, sso. la, jame
!
II
ft. Iu., MnMtar, Anrito
A. K A A. M.. meets at IU down from Kmli K v.iertlr. cabin on th Peeoa, doing aea- Tatter iK fouri was down from OIIO-II tl lui. at km hM In Vrrnl.i, t'ruli '.
hall on Ibe first Saturday The railroad ia not swift enough. mcnt on mining properties. On a Santa 1 Tuesday.
l 41 faanauil IiIm
Nuria,
evening In earn month.
:
Contdderable travel now
Geo. R. llalley came over from
card written from GlorleU he
Char. F. EasLEY, W. M.
C.
V.
North
had been a rtsident
tt.ls place and I lie capital take the "Send the IlOTI.KR to Olorleta Fan Podro Baturday on a Uulnoiw
crons-coftVrrllloa
for almst two years,
overiand.
VwrtR Lodge, No. 15, K of P.
until further notice. I have laid trip.
coming from
Road
street
aM-rt(:e-

r

Al

ut

Mlnuri where hn
Wm. Morris and wife have come
in a splendid sbick of eatable ant!
had bven actively engaged in
back
come
from
to
you
Cerrlllos
Jan
Pedro,
to
have
xhould be pleanfd
Hesaught this dictate for
up and camp with me while you to live.
his health, tuff ring at the flmn
Manager McLaughlin came over from consumption and asthma.
do your boar killing." We would
enjoy the camping, the trout fishing from ban Pedio, Sunday, reluming
On coming to Ccrrilios ho bought
and the grouie shooting, but the Monday.
and Improved property, aud his
tear hunting pleaMe excuse us. Attorney Eaker and Goo. W. family Is left with a comfortable
We do not remember of l.avlu North made the trip to banta Fe home.
ever lost any bear.
yesterday.
Since hit arrival hero ho has apPedro houe will mo ill h open for
coal
shipper
Is
that
the
said
It
pHtriiiiHgn of the public.
W. P. Goutd mado a flying busi- peared at times greatly improved,
the
A. T. . .
Time C ard.
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller have of Cerrlllos are at last getting down ness trip to La Vegas towns and occasionally suffering a relapse, duTrains carrying paasengors leave a flno baby boy now three weeks to buineM by pooling prices, and Watrous, yesterday.
ring which periods he became quite
.Cerrlllos an follow:
despondent,
and finally the end
old, and the IU'htler knew not!) that no coal will now bo loaded on
EAST:
Mr.
John Brady, of Orrrilliw,
by his own hand.
No. Pawuger, 3:10 a m
ing of It until Jim mine around the cars here for less than 12.75 a ton. was registered at the Exchange, came,
A
ft 42 a m
front part of this week and wanted This is a step In the right direction
a greater shock could
Beareely
" 34 Freight l : j in
a "Ml" lor Hie buy ou lue com Mon and one which this psper has ever Banta Fe, Tuesday.
have twen given to the community.
1 (Mi a u
" 8(5
"
itor force.
Miss Phania Uptegrovn returned He wan rdpectod as
probable
is
advocated.
that
It
tl
an upright
"
8 53 a in
" an
Invitations are out for a birth per ton would have been a more
b vllt to Las Vegas and gentlcmon, a kind,
huscouslderate
WEST:
day receptiou
(Satur Just value to place on the bitumin springer, w edneeday.
No. 1, Pasretigcr, 1116 am
an indulgent father, honband
and
day) even i ni;, at the residence of ous coal output of Cerrlllos than
"
"
10 33 pm
Mrs. Judge Ilarkness and Mr. orable in his citizenship and posC 8(5 a m
33 Freight
Mr. and Mrs. V. 11. Coleman, in would $2.75, but the latter will be Jackson, visited Mrs. S. C. White, sessing a pride which
characterize
1 or, a in
" 85
honor of the Slut birth-daannl'
strong individuality.
" 37
"
6 06 p m
versary of their son, V. 11. Cole' a decided Improvement over the of San Pedro, yenterday.
past system of taking orders at any
man, Jr.
lion. J. B. Mayo went to Santa On Tuesday he was laid away by
In effect Sunday Feb. lit 1891.
get
so
to
in
much
price
them,
order
reports,
even
Is
rom
1
cupId
Fe
all
Tuesday to convene the board tender, respectful hands, after short
A
C. E.
UN E v, A cent,
funeral services had been conducted
now exceedingly busy in Cerrlllos practiced in tho past, and which of county commUbloners.
at the residence by Rev. C. I. Mills,
Is mid that six or eight couples has resulted la diaasterou losses to
It
W.
Bchofleld,
insurtho busy
J.
Local IluatlluRs.
as well as merchants, who ance man of Banta Fe, was rustling of banta Fe, aaslsted by Rev. J. M.
shippers,
cun
badly
with
been
have
hit
the
soon
will
color
leaves
Autumn
the ntug looking but dangerous little
Involved business among tho Cerrlllos peo- Crutchfleld, of Cerrlllos.
are almost of a neces-dtOn tho
mountain sides.
darts, aud In at the yoking procees in every failure. It should be re
a
casket
rested
beautiful
wreath
of
ple yesterday.
The Interior of the Grand Central will follow.
by
and
both
shippers
Cut
membered
flowers,
by
contributed
frionds
la
Hotel being repainted.
B. C. Wright, of Golden and Dan-le- i
Messrs. K. Kelley and Ed. E,
at Banta Fe, their modest bosnty
There isn't a word of dry reading Sluder, returned bundny from their dealers, that Cerrlllos coals, because
Taylor, of Dolores, each passed
very
will
superior
of
to have lulled to rest the
quality,
seeming
their
In the JluuiXEu'a make-u- p
thin trip to Jemez Springs. Both suein
through last week, bound to Hauta
soul
auy
market
command
reasonable
had beeu buUctted so cruin
that
week.
Feou mining business.
wonderfully benefit ted by the trip,
elly by life's stormful waves, and
bimon Davis in doing a good and feel extra good over the re price put upeu them.
Mr. Geo. B. Anderson, nephew
business In fresh meats, vegetable covery of one lost horse and a fair The rain came In torrents the of Manager R. Y. Anderson, of the their fragrance to pymbolizo tho
prospect of huding the other.
ethorlal calm after the storm.
latter part-o- luft week, along the Lincoln-Luck- y
and fruits.
mine, is bore with
school mute of Utluh Uio Grand and up and down the
Toauold
On the quiet hillside, in the shade
1 he ordinances adopted by the
his young wife, from Denver.
C. North. Mr. T. P. Gnblo and Ula
ot tho cedars, he is resting. If in
Gallisteo. Whether the Socotro
town board will be ready for pub
Mrs. Nannie Bailey spent a pnrt catling up his memory we drop a
most estimable wife, of Hunta Fe
shooting had anything to do with
lent Ion next week.
of
last week visiting her parents pitying tear, let us uot wlthold our
thoughtful consideration it or nut, would bo hard to prove.
Yesterday afternoon twenty coal to their
and friends in Cerrlllos, returning sympathy from the orphaned ones,
was due the
rememberauce,
and
cars were being loaded from beautiful lloral tribute the large The rains hereabouts all came from to Ban Pedro on Monday's
stage.
yet to learn almost all there Is of
wagons on the Cerrlllos sidetracks. wreath of cut turners I hat rested ou the immediate north, apparently
life,
F.
Mitchell,
II.
of
was
Wallace,
rising out of the Cash Eutry mine.
Mrs. Ramuscn supplies a splen the casket of the deceased.
uu
The following are subscribers to The clouds may have been station so fortunate as to gel an ankle
Card or Thanks'.
did table for her boarders, and the
ItUK.TLEK since last report ary though, standing rlk'ht where injured the first of this week, which
the
We earnestly thank tho people of
boarders are a lot of lucky gentle
Judge V. T. Thornton, Col. It. W the shots had parallzod them, and will lay him up for a little while. Cerrlllos and vicinity for their
men.
j. a. w nitea returned irom a kind assistance during the dark
Geo. Green went back to the Webb, Bsnta F.o ; Mrs. C. Doyle, the course of the earth in its regutrouble and aflliction thro'
to Kansas, Wednesday. lie hour ofwe
trip
may
Mrs.
M.
Estes,
itasaiusseu,
Cer lar swing around the circle,
F.
jeuiez country yesterday, to
which
have been called upon to
Jack Jones, Ban Pedro; J have brought us under the leak. reports good crops over the state pass.
Mas. Kate Nohth.
his huut for the remaining rilios;
It. Cushier, T. B. Lane, New York This seems an excellent year for also to have disposed of the output
Uko. W. Noktii.
lost horse.
of
Bank Commerce, Albuquerque, the rainmakers. Melbourne i at of his anthracite coal bank for the
Mka. Geo. W. Nohth.
ne
J
coal trade is livening up Col. W. 11. Weed, White Oaks.
Cheyene, waiting fur It to clear up coming season.
very perceptibly, Jt will likely
Town Hoard Proceedings.
Col. Weed, of White Oaks, ar
Charley Way arrived on Satur
Increase within auother month ten rived at his bau Pedro store on and allow him half a chance to get
The board of town trustees met
a shower of his own in edgeways. day and is now In charge of the at the office of
.car loads a dnyi
tho Grand Central
Tueuday.
who
btxuuquist,
John
Again a scarcity of dwelling had made a trip to the Oaks, also He admits that his own brand aud Gerdes clothing store here, Carlos Hotel on last Monday night and
houses is being complained of. In returned, coming overland. The the Lord's are so near alike that Probst, who has been with tho store organized by selecting W. E.
this as in every other way are the Col. is the same jolly piece of hu- either is liable to be mistaken for since It was founded, has goue to Dame as President of the board.
manity as of yore, though he Hays mavericks and run into the govern Banta Fe and will flit his old po- No further business was transacted
signs getting better.
the unusually hot summer Iihb ment herd, from whence, after sition la the Gerdes clothing house except to appoint Tony Neis as
Our public school, which was ex- caused him to loose -- 0 pounds In they are once branded with brim
there.
street commissioner aud D. L. Milpected to begin next Monday, Las weight.
stone and dynimite, and saltpeter
ler, R. Green and C. W.
Iluntllngs.
1'cdro
San
to
appears
in
been
have
There
been delayed anothor week by the
rubbed iu the scar, there is no such
a committee ou ordinances.
B.
to
Spencer
a
W.
trip
made
the
county
camps,
south
Fe
Banta
the
of
furniture ordered.
Don arrival
thing as reclaiming them.
Adjourned
to meet Wednesday
A. Young has put down a water an almost fatal reign of accidents The annual conference of the M. railroad the first of the week.
Sept.
2nd. Ou Wednesday
night,
pipe from the town tank to his for the past tbree months. In them E. Chuich South, which held its V.Schick is busy with his teams night a full
attendance was had
George
Drake, E. II. Dunbar aud
between ban Pedro and Cerrlllos.
dwelling property. His house will
session at El Paso last week, made
and after the minutes of the pro
of
pioneer
miners
Maddux,
John
be occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Borne repairs were necessary on
vlous mooting had been approved,
these camps, have lost their lives, the following appointments : El
Andrews.
the
smeller boiler furnace the first tho board opened the business of
M.
Stevenson ; El
and a number of others bav been Paso distr.'ct, J.
Mr. Ford killed a panther close badly hurt. It may be noticed as I'aso station, W. D. Robinson ; of this week.
the evening by appointing C. A.
to the old bimer ranch Sunday remarkable, that every oue of the Doming, B. J. II. Thomas ; Ban ban Podro would deliver ma'te Whi ted as clerk and W. II. Kenpersons thus injured by accidents,
morning. The animal measured were experienced miners aud men Marcial, b. V. Thomas; Bocorro, faster for shipment, if thoy could nedy treasurer. The ordinandi
eight feet In length and bud just noted lor being cautious and care C. II. Orvett; Magdulena, J. A. get moro teams.
commit too mad a Its report, rocom- killed a colt.
ful.
Crutchfleld ; Albuquerque, D. P.
About all the miners arriving meudiug the adoption of suitable
bisters Mary aud Victoria came Brown ; Cerrlllos, W. B. Jenuiugs; aie beiug put to work as fast as sections of the Santa Fe ordinances.
This paper has a well established
horror of poetry and poets. Both down From Banta Fa today with Las Vegas, B. J. Waugh. Rev. I. they make application.
properly changed to meet the case.
are nearly always empty! What Col. and Mrs. It. W. Webb. They N. Crutchfiold remains P. E., of the
M. B. Bowman is still very sick This being agreed upon tho board
we want to give our readers Is cold will visit the miners of the south Eddy district, Elder Bush taking with fever. A physician was tele- proceeded to adopt section by secpart of the county in behalf of that Roswell station. We hope Bro. graphed for yesterday from Albu- tion, all of chapter one of said ordi
facts in plain prose.
most worthy Institution, St. Vin- Ike will take his and our old Elder querque.
The board of town trustees and cent
nances, and certain sections of other
bauitariuai, Banta Fe. There across nis knee as often as he may
faditors of newspapers being
until the limit of time for
chapters,
man,
is no need to praise this institution.
L. W. Morgan, the smoker
representatives to the rail- The Baultarium and the bisters think it necessary, and sternly ad- has purchased the household goods the purposo expired, when tho mat
road meeting at Albuquerque, this have a warm place iu every heurt minister to him the code. Rev. J. ofJ.M. Evans, and is expecting ter wan laid on tho table to bo re
not seen iu vain lor a M. Crutchtiold, who has been stasumed at the adjourned meutlng
will give Corrillos a delegation of uui them
necessary assistance and de tioned here the past year, goes to his family to arrive from Deuver.
little
Sept. 4lh, the same committee re12.
support.
served,
Dr. Lane, N. J. Strunquist, Alex. tained. The matter of publishing
alxo in the Eddy district.
Alpine,
Dick Mathews was bo unfortuordinances was tskeu up, and
Though not always in the best of Rogers, II. Goodman and Peter the
some discussion, the propo
after
nate as to loose bis pocket book the $1.00. Round Trip I fcl.OC.
appointed
beeu
the
proven himself a Mackel, have
he
has
health,
made jointly by the editors
sition
first of this week, containing money
To The l air t
preacher of good ability and a gen- Ban Pedro delegates to the railroad of the KtmTLEU and iseacou, to
and checks to the amountof $185.00.
One Dollar for the round trip, is
are as convention at Albuquerque uu tho each publish the ordinances during
No trace of it has been so far ob- what the A. T. & B. F. will sell tleman whose sympathies
the term ot tho board at one legal
as
his
broad and deep
views are ISth.
was accepted by a vote of 4 to
tained.
has
Weed
W.
bought out rale,
you tickets at to the Territorial liberal.
II.
Col.
1. The chair I lieu recommended
C. 8. Potts, of Wlshita, Indian Fair at Albuquerquerque.
Richard Giblin, in the Copper Co. for appointment as delegates to the
The
Ter., writes that he wants to sup tickets will be sold Sept. 13th to Crockery aud fruit Jars just
btore at Ban Pedro. It is reported Albuquerque railroad convention
quality and great quantity, at
be bold on the IHin Inst., Messrs.
ply grain to people in this part of 18th, good to return until the 21st,
that Mr. Giblin may open up busl to
W. II. Kennedy, Chas. F. Kasley,
New Mexico, and that he thinks No oue can affordgo to stay at home Cerrlllos Supply Go's.
ness at Golden as soon as the new
. C. Rogers,
D. D. Hark ness
for
when they can
jiis country can furnish it cheaper price.
Borne interesting local matter ou copper and gold working company and II. C. Klnsell. Ailjourued to
fjian Kansas,
meet louigut.
C. E. JIabney, Agent
gets to work.
opposite page.
commissioner,
and
evening of each
Tony Ncls, hat had men doing ef
fective work on the roads all this
Z. M. CHVTcnrir.i.ii, C. C.
D. J. Junks, K. of It. H. week. W. E. Dame, "w ith a force,
has been doing some needed work
C liurrii Directory.
on the Cash Lntry roKil.
M. E. Church South. Rev. J. M.
Peter Powers, of Gioricta, Is re-Crutclilixlil, pastor. Preactiiug eve- furuWIiiug
tlie ban Pedro hotel
ry Habbath, morning and evening
jut
a. in. Prayer from bl Peeos Park hoti-bahbth actKMil at
cliwtd tor the aeannn.
The Si
uteetiug Wviuuaday evening.
Meet

Week,

Tuday

at 7:30.
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.Awful A or Id ot on North Carotin Railroad.
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Of SHORT.
MmW ttawrk

ttmpmr

fatal

rim.
Auf

M L. Kaav,

aUrht Deputy I' B ted
d hhort raptored Charley llrrant,
one of the famous Iialtua
st lln
had been snakMatey, Ol. Thla
ing tiieir headquarter la the Cherokee
atrip and Miort bad bee a not on their
traiL The capture was made ander
diflicultw. hbort wslted natll Bryant
bad goo to bed, when he rushed Into
hi nKMa and covered him with his revolver, liryant tried to get hi guos
but he was overpowered and handcuffed. W hen the Rock Island train
came north through Hennessey hun-da- y
afternoon Short boarded the train
with his prisoner to take him to jail at
Wichita.
After the train started he asked the
conductor if he could take hi prisoner
into the baggage car, a he thought the
balance of the gang would attempt to
take him at some of the stations through
the strip. The prisoner was taken to
the baggage car, but as the baggageman had no weapon Short returned to
the smoker and brought a revolver.
This was given to the baggageman,
whose carelessness is the cause of the
bravest I'nited States marshal in the
west bring a corpse now. He laid It
down on the top of his safe and went to
the muil department The conductor
was writing at a desk in the car when
he was suddenly ordered to jump.
Looking tip he saw the prisoner holding
a revolver w ithin four feet of his head.
About this time the train was slowing up for Wauknmis, a dismal station
on the prairie, w ith nothing but a d
pot and a section house. The desperado opened the end door of the car
to make hi escape, but ssw Short
standing on the platform of the smoker
w ith a Winchester in hand ready to repulse any attack that might be made to
rescue the prisoner. Ilryant immediately dosed the door, and with his
handcuffed hands cocked tho revolver,
a
fired
and
door
opened the
it
body,
Short's
through
bullet
going in at the top of his left shoulder,
in front, passing clear through the body
and coming out under the right arm at
the buck. Short fired at him with his
Winchester, tho ball striking Ilryant
square in the breast, passing completely through the body, and struck the
partition in tho enr, carrying flesh and
cloth with it Iloth men received their
death and only wounds in the first two
shots, but kept on firing. Ilryant emptied the six chambers of hi revolver
and Short fired eight shots from
his Winchester. The ends of both cars
were riddled with bullets. John Dob-soa prominent druggist from Kl Reno,
was silting in the water closet in the
front end of the smoker, when ono of
the bullets crashed through the window, striking him in the arm, passing
completely through it, but luckily just
missing the bones and arteries. Con
ductor Collins was just behind the
prisoner and just in range of the bullets from the marshal. The only way
he saved himself was by clutching
onto the irons at the sido of
Ilrythe car and swinging out
ant waa tho first man to drop and he
fell headforemost down the steps.
Short caught him by the lrg and held
hitn with head almost touching the
ground. He called to tho conductor
and when he got to him he died.
The prisoner was .dead when picked
tip from the platform and carried into
the cnr. Short was placed on a cot,
when he said to the conductor, "Jim, I
am dying; I wish I could sec mother"
The conductor thought he wus not so
rionslv hurt and told him so, but inside
of ten minutes he expired.
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X. C. Aug SS. The
disastrous railroad wreck ever
hn .wo in thi slate oreurrrd yesterday
tM.ifior about 1 o'clock at Itostoa
of Stateavllle,
lirlTf. two mile
I Imp Western North
Carolina rU- -

wtumA

ft

IViskengrr train Nix 9, known aa the
fast wall, which, mtdi up at Salisbury,
P'iilU out on tint (1 a, ni ) loaded with
It wa composed of a bag
aNrug-r- .
pg and mail car, second and first claas
4chr, Pullman sleeper and Superintendent llridgc's private car, "Daisy."
This sleeper, which was from (iolds-Ihm-usually contain a good number
of passenger from northern points,
and last night wa no exception.
The run to Stutcsvllle
made on
time, a distance of twenty-fiv- e
tulles,
but just after leaving Ststeaville tliere
i a high atone (iridic (panning Third
reck and down Into thi creek plunged
the entire train, a distance of at leant
aixty-ftvfeet, wrecking the whole
(rain and carrying death and destruo-tio- n
w ith It
Twenty puHHctijjern were killed out-- r
it tit, nine seriously injured and aliout
twenty badly bruised and ahaken up.
The night wa dismal and to add to
the horror of the situation the water in
the creek wa up and It wan only
through the moat heroic effort of those
Who hud hurried to the acene of the
wreck that the injured wcro not
o,

u

e

lrm ned.

The accident wan caused by the
aprcuditig of the rails. The bridge was
Hot injured and trains are running on
I

ax'hcMluie

time.

Twenty dead bodies are now lying

a

in

ureliouse at Stittcsville, and the injur 4 lire having the beat of cure at
private residence and hotels.
The follow ing is a list of killed: .
W illia n West, engineer,
Suliihury,
V. c.

Warren Fry. fireman, Iliukory, N. C
II K. I. luster, buggage master, States-l!le- .
N.

f.

William Houston, (ireenshoro, N. C
I". Itiirnett, Ashevllle, N. C
Samuel tiortuan, Asheville, N. C
W. K. Winslow, Ashevlllo, N. G
Charles Dennett, Hendersonvilla.N.C,
V. J. Fis icr, Campbell. S. C.
J. II. Austin. Hickory, N. C.
T. Ilitxlie, drummer, New York.
.1. M. SvUe. Clarkeavllle, Tenn.
Mrs. 1'iH.le, Wllliumaton, N. C.
JiiIm Thofor, traveling aaleaiuan.
Doc Wells, colored, l'ullmun porter.
John Davis, Stutesvlllo, X. C
Nr. Met ormick, Alexandria, Va.
The inj ;red were aa follows:
Dr. (iei.i'H W. Snnderlin, atute auditor painf illy.
CoL K H ( nine ron, of the governor1!
taff.

J'utrkU

I

rnnlr,

Oi'o

N.

K.

t

lUusom,

Northampton

I:. sum, Norfolk, Va.
Worth I lllott. Hickory, N. C.
ticoriie Howies, Atlanta.
' W. Law son, Louisville, Ky.
ll-Llewellyn Toole, Williumston,

''.

H

K.

t

.

' s

K. C. Moore.,

Helena, Ark.

:.. Ophelia Moore, Helena, Ark.
A. s I.inku anil wife, I,exingtiti, Ky.

IV.

Jt. N. Kstes,

John (iuge,

Jr., Memphis, Tenn.

Ashevillo.

Johnston, Newlwrry, S. C
'ondiietors Spaugli and It. C. Leepcr.
J'lugmun Nliouf.
A in one; the killed wua Ilev. J. M.
fiykes, a gruduate of the Southwestern
J'ri'hbyteriun university, ClnrkeHvllle,
Tenn. lie hud just been assigned to
tniasionnry work in China and waa to
have left for that country September
120 next
He waa married.
The Moorea are prominent In literary
aud MH'lul circles in llclenu, Ark., and
are well known throughout the south.
They were returning from a summer-inin the ltltie niotintulns.
Mr. I'iKile waa drowned before aid
could reach her.
Three bodies have not been UVcnti-fleOne of these ia an old lady. Another Is a lady with a ticket in hor
pocket which reads: "Mrs. George
and mother, Kim wood, N. C,
to Alexander, N. G" The third is also
a lady, t'pon her finger la a ring engraved "T. II. W. to M. II. R." The
last mentioned ia believed to bo the
wife of T. II. White, of Memphia, who
bad lieen spending the summer at
JHllaltorough, X. C, and was on her
way to Memphis.
It is thought that all bodies have not
lieen taken nut of the debris, which is
piled so high that it is Impossible to
make a thorough examination. Crowds
Jbave flocked t ) the acene all day.
Aot a soul came out of tho sleeper
IL K.

g

d.

liv.

MUi Ophelia Moore, of Helena, Ark.,
died after, being taken out of the

wreck.
Thm Wabash Hospital Opened.

Mobkhi.t, Ma, Aug. 28. The new
Wabash hospital was formally opened
fcere yeaterday.
Patients at the hospital at Kansas City wcro transferred
here and taken in charge by )r. Clapp,
the hospital physician.
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Nrw York. Aug. 54 A moat disastrous and trrribk explosioa occurred
Saturday after noon at 13:30 o'clock la
l'ark place, between Greenwich alreet
and College place, just at the time w be a
the street was filled with hurrying peo-

ally awed by the officials of the
various state. For the throe decades
ading 190 estimated trae value of all
property and tho value of real oatata
and personal property aa asseaasd. ta
clading the
valuation a retained ia 1890, waa aa follows:
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return It will bo eeen
ple and heavily laden wagons and that the aaseaaod valae of all property
truck.
baa Increased from
ia
Without a moment's warning a whole IHOtor.'4.24B.5i.ao4lD lava, an locreaaa
block of buildings swarming with busy during the decade of 7. 340,590, ML aa
workmen collapsed as the result of a amount equivalent to the true value of
mysterious explosion, and an appalling all prof erty aa returned by the I'nitod
loss of life Is beyond all doubt
States census In 1150 (87, 155,70.
The number of the dead ia variously Should it be found upon the completion
estimated at from fifteen to fully a of the Inquiry in relation to the trae
hundred and only a thorough search of value of all property in the I'nited
the ruins will establish the full extent States that the eama relation exists in
of the calamity.
1SU0 between aaaeaaed valuation and
In the irstaurant on the ground floor true valuation aa existed In 1ho, tho
IVtcr-soof Nix 74, which was kept by J.
absolute wealth of the United States,
there were a crowd of persons at according to the eleventh census, may
lunch. The number la estimated at be estimated at ii,(110,(X0,ooo, or nearthe time of the explosion at between ly fl, ooo per capita, aa against c514 per
.
twenty-fiv--

n,

and thirty-liveThen there
were a niimls r of girls in the wash
room in the basement
TripM A Co., druggists at 70 and 73
l'ark place, also had a large number of
employes.
first a small, white, vaporish cloud
burst forth from the ground floor of 70,
7 J and 74 I'urk place; then was heard a
dull, deep, sullen roar. This was followed by an eruption and a mass of
brick, stone ami timber was hurlad
thirty feet heaveuw ard.
No more than a second coul I possibly have elnpsed before the front walla
of 70, 72 and 74 full crushing into the
street The great walls slowly rolled
and swelled out with on undulating
motion until they gave way ami In a
moment there was not a stick or a stone
standing alicve the first floor between
the dividing walla.
The walls of the standing buildings
were jagged, as the bricks were torn out
in places. They did not retain the
slightest semblance of whut had been
three seconds before un apparently
strong and well constructed building.
Suddenly lire burst out in darkly
Colored flumes from tho third, fourth
and fifth stories of that part of the
building on l'ark place next to Greenwich street occupied by Lindsay's type
foundry. The floors and the other parts
of the plnco were saturated with oil or
other inflammable matter which fed
the flumes generously. A murmur ran
through the throng that tho building was lost and the multitude shuddered at thoughts of the fate of the
occupants of tho ruined and burning
part of the building.
As soon as the llumos were under
control tho work of recovering the
bodies of the unfortunate persons who
were buried beneath the ruins was begun by about forty firemen, who
climbed upon tho great heap of bricks
that filled the street
After twenty minutes' work the men
saw tho dead body of a man down in
the henp of brick, and then cleared
away tho mass in an astonishing short
apace of time. At 2:20 o'clock the body
was recovered. It was burned and
charred so that tho features were unrecognizable.
About fifteen minutes after the first
body was taken out the firemen came
across another body of a man lying
under a piece of tho roofing near the
sido entrance. The man was apparently
30 years old.
His legs, hands and face
SONS OF VETERANS.
were badly burned
Thirteen out of seventeen bodies re
iiathrrlng at Mlniiapll With FIveTlioo-am- l
Member I'resent.
covered hove been identified.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 25. The
ED SHORT KILLtD.
tenth annual encampment of the Sons
of Veterans begun in this city yestermate IHputy Marshal
day with about 5,000 members present The NntvdllyUnited
On or the Dsllon (iang-l- la
Killed
This includes about 1.000 members of
Kills Hi Murderer.
the ti. A. It, which is the executive
Kingfihiikii, Ok., Aug. 24. G E.
committee, and a large number of visiting camps which came to participate. Short, deputy United States marshal,
was shot and
yesterday, but not
The official train bearing Commander-In-Chie- f before he had killed
In
Webb and his staff arrived in Charles Ilryant, turn shot and killed
one of the notorious
the morning.
Dalton gung.
Commander Webb furnishes the fols,
Tho double tragedy occurred at
lowing statistics In advance from his
a
on
station
Kock
the
small
20,4-annual address: During the year
3
Inland railway between Hennessey and
members havo been taken in and Bi'J Enid, I. T.
now camps with 10.S30 members were
Short wus on his way to Wichita with
mustered in. The actual membership Ilryant Near Waukomia the prisoner
or150,000.
is
to
The
date
of the order
secured Short's revolver and shot Short
der founded In 1881, was first officially twice.
recognized In August, lb SB, by the
Short secured his Winchester and in
Grand Army and has since grown very turn shot Ilryant
rapidly.
Iloth moo died inside of two minutes.
The age limit for members will be
was a well known character In
Short
raised from 18 to 2L Then tho military the southwest, having mado a reputafeature will be divorced from the civio tion as a brave officer in the Stevens
feature so it will bear about the same county (Kan.) troubles In 1888. lie had
relation to the order as the military dename of being a dead shot and
gree of the Knights of Pythias does to the
fear. Ilryant was a member
without
the subordinate lodges. This step, It of the Dal. on gang and was supposed
Is believed, will greatly aid in making
to have assisted in tho recent train robthe order more popular. This has been bery at Wharton, Ok. Saturday he
is
already
christened Camp Webb, and
went to Hennessey for supplies snd was
largely populated.. The commandcry captured.
will hold Its sessions in Morgan post,
The Dalton gang waa seen yesterday
G. A. It hall all the week.
In the vicinity of Hennessey and parties
Wreck of tha I'each limine.
left here in the afternoon on their trail.
E ASTON, Md., Aug. 25. Tho peach
When Short left on this trip his laat
business this year is a bigger failure words wcro that he was going after a
than last year, when there was a very bad man and would run no risks that
light crop. The trouble this year la were unnecessary.
"He will kill
that there is too big a crop and prices rather than be killed, and I know it,"
are away down. Many growers have he concluded, "but there have been
become disgusted with the business auch men taken."
and are digging up their orchards.
Short's words were spoken earnestThe local canning houses are buying ly, though little attention was paid to
peaches as low as 6 cents a basket
them at the time.
e

n,

Wau-koml-

capita in Ihoo, fTM) per capita in 1870
and 70 per capita in 180.
The preliminary statement ahowing
the aaseased value of real and personal
property of the states of Kansas and
Missouri for 10 and 18V0, ia aa follows:
,
Kansas Total assessed valuation
1"S0, 81rt0.hlll.flSU;

1890.

JWO,593,711.

In-

crease of asseaaed valuation, ?1'J9,702,-02I'opulation 1SS0, VTO.OtHI; 1890,
1,427,01X1.
Assessed valuation per capita 1NS0, 1 101..YJ; 190. 20:i 01 Increase
per cent of aaseased valuation, 80.nl;
increase per cent of population, 43.27.
Missouri Total assessed valuation
l;

3.

Isho,

.V:2,70.-,KO-

1S90, 87si, 34.1,75a.

In-

creased of assessed valuation, 82.3,547,
W.'.i.
I'opulation lsno, 2.10H.S80; 1890,
2,079, 14. Assessed valuation per capita isso, J24S.7I; 1890,
In23.50.
crease per cent of assessed valuation,
47.511; iucrcaae pur cent of population,
2150.

TRULY

AWFUL.
York
the
drew ta Alarming Proportion

1 he Mat of Victims ol

III-as-

ter

I'roliably Ninety Head.
Nrw Voiik, Aug. 20.

From midnight
until the city awoke to Ita business life
the scenes at l'ark place proved that
the worst foBra as to the extent of the
awful catastrophe of Saturday laat
were to be fully realized. The bodies
that were recovered during that time
and the horrible possibilities that lurk
in the misshapen human forms crushed
under machinery and weighty timbers
assured the police and firemen that the
greater number of victims will be
found underneath the debris yet to be
removed.

This morning twenty bodies had been
Identified With the eighteen unidenti
fied at the morgue and four bodies in
sight at the ruina there are so far forty-tw- o
revealed.
The body of Frederick Trlppe, pro
prietor of the drug store at 70 l'ark
placo, was found at 9:15 o'clock. It
was ao badly mangled and burned that
It was at first impossible to tell
whether it was a man or a woman.
The body of William It. Ellis, of Ellla
cfc McDonald,
70 l'ark place, was taken
out of the ruins at 11 o'clock. It waa
burned and mangled almost out of re
semblance to humanity, and the cloth
ing was also unrecognizable.
Mr. Ellis was 40 years old. W. A.
McDonald, his partner, is supposed to
bo among the dead.
At 10:30 o'clock the workmen removed timbers which disclosed two
more bodies, one on the site of 70 l'ark
place, and the other at 74. Tho former
waa believed to be thnt of a woman.
Clork Mandclbaum, of tho coroner's
office, who ha made a careful Investigation, said at 11 o'clock there were not
less than twenty persona burled under
Peterson's restaurant
Superintendent llrady, of the depart
ment of buildings, stated this afternoon
that he was of the opinion that the catastrophe was caused by an explosion of
naphtha or some other explosive matter.
POSSIBLY SUICIDE.
In Had Nhape His
Woodman's A flair
1'roparty Left to III Wit.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 20. It begins to
look as if there were additional ground
for belief that Clarke Woodman, who
waa found dead in the Orand Pacific
hotel In Chicago, committed suicide, in
spite of the verdict of the coroner's
Jury.
Developments indicate that Woodman's financial affairs were not in the
best of shape at the time of his death.
Attorneys for the United States national bank brought suit against the
company to recover 830,000
on some promissory notes executed
past due.
last fall and long
The note were executed by Clarke
Woodman, president of the company,
and were unsecured. At the time of
filing the petition in the district court,
the new elevator was attached and ia
now in the hands of the sheriff. It ia
understood that other auita for large
amounts will be brought in a day or
two.
Woodman's will waa filed in the pro
bate court yesterday. It la a very brief
one, executed August 0, the day before
Mr. Woodman started on hla fatal trip
and bequeaths all hla property to hia
wife.
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Niw Yoaa. Aag. ti. The Herald baa
Va) pars iso. Chili, cable dispatches
aa follotra:
ireaidal lialasacvda and the Junta
Ae Geblerwo are clvacaed la the final
desperate straggle for the mastery of
the republic of ChUL
The chose a battle ground Is la fall
view of the city of Valparaiso, and
thousands of ana ions eyes are watching from every point of vantage tho
battle which U to decide the fate of tho
country.
The battle has been raging practically for three days. The first engsgement
wa at the mouth of the Aconcagua
oa Friday and resulb-- la a reverse to
the government The final test of
strength is now being made at Vina del
Mar beach, directly across Valparaiso
'av and less than five mile away.
When the news reached here that an
army of B.000 rebela had been landed at
Quintcro bay Thursday, Ilalmaceda and
his generals were taken by surprise,
but the utmost activity was used in getting troops to the front so as If possible
to prevent the Invading army from
crossing the Aconcagua river immediately south of the bay. The arrange
ments were hurriedly and only a little
over half the troops were available for
this purpose.
Six of the insurgent warships were
anchored in Cosnon bay at the mouth
of the river and under the cover of their
guns the army of the junta undertook
the task of forcing a passage of the
river Friday morning. A most desperate and bloody battle resulted, lasting
nearly all day.
A galling fire from the insurgent army
which was parked on the northern bank
of the river, aided by the heavy bat
teries and machine guns from the ships,
was too much for the government troop
and they were forced to retire, which
they did in good order. Iloth aide
fought with the utmost valor and while
less than 20,000 troops were engaged
the list of casualties Is nearly 8,000
killed and wounded.
All day long yesterday the insurgent
forces pushed their way steadily forward, driving the comparatively small
government forces before them. It waa
a constant skirmish for fifteen miles
over a broken country. At every point
of vantage the Iialmacedists made a
stand, and while they were constantly
forced to give way before super lor
numbers they restrained the advance
and gave the main army of Vina del
Mar a chance to better prepare itself
fur a decisive fight
It waa not until late in the evening
that the attacking army arrived in front
of lialmaceda's main line of defense.
It was then too late to give battle. In
the meantime President Ilalmaceda,
with every available man In this department with himself In command,
went to the front He bad over 10,000
available men, while the insurgent
forces had been reduced to lesa than
d

7,000.

The acene from Valparaiso Is ono of
A heavy pall of
awful grandeur.
amoke hangs like a cloud over the con
tending armies. It Is ljl up almost
continuously by sharp flashes of light
from the cannon and rifles and the thun
derous roar of tho artillery can be
heard continuously.
The most powerful glass cannot pen
etrate the smoke and only occasionally
can the movement of the troops be
guessed at, though from Gruesa point
glimpses of charging regiments can oc
casionally be seen through rifts in the
smoke cloud.
There is a constant stream of
wounded being brought into the city
from the front and temporary hospitals
are being fitted up wherever possible.
Nearly all the women who have not.
left tho city have volunteered their services as nurses and they and the full
medical force of the city have their
hands full.
MAJ.
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Th llepubllran Cam pal an Opensd at Silo
lly the Tariff Champion.
Kir.ES, O., Aug. 24. Major McKlnlcy

opened the state campaign for the republicans with a big meeting here Saturday. This little town is almost exclusively dependent upon the iron industry
for existence and is the western terminus of a line of iron towns that reaches
down tbo Mahoning, Heaver and Ohio
rivers to I'ittsbugh and beyond. The
nrbane major Is very popular here and,
indeed,
all through northeastern
Ohio.
He was born in this town
and the people here are proud
The little house in which
of him.
he first kicked his baby heels in the air
is now devoted to the commonplace
uses of commerce, having boon converted Into a store. Nevertheless, it la
pointed out to visitors as the "Little
Napoleon's" birthplace, and alnce
was nominated for governor it
has become an object of special interMc-Klnl-ey

est

Among the prominent men here are
Hayes, of Fremont, and
Col Conger, of Akron. The town ia
thronged with people, big delegations
having arrived this morning on special
trains from Youngstown, Painesvllle,
Alliance and other towns. Pennsylvania even supplied a delegation. It
came from Sharpsville, a little iron
town thirty miles from here.
There waa a big Industrial parade,
followed by a mass meeting, at which
Maj. McKlnlcy "fired tho first gun of
tho campaign." Ilia speech was devoted mainly to advocacy of the hig
tariff policy,
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Watreai at. VU, A4T ST. Tha prea- A Xotd Character of Kanaaa Old Idential
MaaaevA. Nicaragua. Aag IV
train after leavior fcl Albana
Days Phm Away.
asade shortstops atEwwa Jaacttoa and The news telegraphed from I. ran ad a

he boaD

l atted hUtes that there had
beea rlota there Sunday; that the chief
of police and six men had beea killed
EIS lniVITI 15 ST0E1I USES.
and that three important peraonagea
were to be expelled from Nicaragua
raaltfcaa. at Tract Hla president made a few remarks, being with the warning that they would be
r.W4
Mlaaaa II a
ahot If they returned la correct. Fultalafal t.mmr tm
introduced to the crowd by
!
m4 A.
ler details are bow accessible.
Dillingham.
I Bll4 Slalaa
Granada on Sunday waa the arena of
Tha train arrived at Montpelier at
Tar'. tiMii.
Il ia The president and those accom a coop de main by which President
panying hire walked, with heads un- lU.berto facasa tried to rid himself of
Hon. 8.
VToictini, Man.. Auf.
covered, the entire distance tn the slate his moat prominent opponent and at
htatea Nrntrr bouse, where he was then Introduced the same time nip la the bud a possible Both
C I'onieroT.
the method and raulu when
from Kaosaa, died at the residence of and said: ".Mr. President and ficulle-me- n growing revolution. The mea arrested
iVyrup of Figs U taken; it ia pleasant
Nicaragua
Mr. J. C Whiten at Whitenarilla yesof
two
include
of the legislature of the state of
terday. IU was la the TBtta year of hia Vermont: I am grateful to you for and the editor and owner of the moat and retreebiug to the taste, and act
rently yet promptly on the Kidney.
ra.
thla cordial reception. I am glad to Important daily journal ta the country,
bribery expose. meet
sysTb.
representatives (ranada is practically In a slate of Liver and Itowela, cleanori thehead-acbchosen
the
la which the deceased waa a central of the towns of Vermont If we siege and the troops here at the capital tem effectually, dinprU coldt,
Brora. U familiar to all reader.
aud fevert aud ruree habitual
allow a are confined to the barracks. In addishall ever or anywhere
Samuel C I'oraemT waa bora In doubt to settle into the minds of tion the opposition to President Sacnae consiijiation. Frrup of Figt ia the
Southampton, Mass., January t, 11. our people whelher the results of our Is growing daily and affairs are assum only remedy of iu kind ercr proand hia boyhood waa spent upon hia elections are honestly attained, whether ing critical conditions.
duced, pleasing to the taste nnd ache entered A nv the laws made are framed bv tlone
father's farm. In
For many years vigoroua rivalry baa ceptable to the itomarh, prompt in
bent collejre, but at tha end of two who have
properly chosen by the existed between the ancient city of
year learlnf collt'ira he went to reside majority, then all sanction is with- Leon and the more modern tiranada, iu action and truly beucficial in it
ia Monroe county New York, where ha drawn from law and all respect from and the lngleslstas, or Uoman Catholic e fleet, prepared only from the mort
continued for four year, lie then re- the rulers who bv a false ballot are church party, whose atrongholda are healthy and aprwaUe lubatancea, iu
turned to his notlre town of Houth placed in public oflico. (Applause. I Leon and Managua, (iranada for many many excellent qualities' commend it
amp ton.
you on terms past has furnished the country to all and hare made it the moat
am glad to congratulate
In 1M0. durlrurtlie time of hia rest constituencies
devoted with the president, but at the last elec- popular rcmedjr known.
intelligent,
dence In New York, he heard Alvln and patriotic, that the state of tion, by undue means, the progressists
is for salo in 50c
ryrup of
Ktewart apeak on the eubject of slarery Vermont and her sons In the claim. Sarasa. a Leon man, waa and
bottles
all lending, drugby
and, deeply Impressed with hia elo- - councils of the nation and on the chosen president.
He had been a gists.
Any reliable dnippmt who
antlto
nuenre, became a ready cnert
bloodstained battlefields of the great senator up to the somewhat mys- may not have it on hand will proalarery principle and liejjan to labor war have Imrne themselves worthily. terious death of President Carao, two
cure it promptly for any one who
to promote them. He lect'ired in achoola Applause.
This
ago last tetober.
I am sure that we may years
and preached from house to house. An- each, from this occasion, in the dis- was not approved by the pro- wifh? to try it Do not accept anj
ka
Tha Asienean r.tcUi.el Aid Aeeiawi
nually fur eiirlit years he waa on the charge of public duty draw some im- gressist party, and President Sacasa ubstitute.
IM
ar.l1-.- l llDrlilUlren ail Sortie.
lola.
IhM
nml- -r ll- - nr
ticket for the Massachu pulse to a more perfect exercise of our became more and more unpopular as it
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nil,.."...! n:i
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M'tts legislature, but waa unsuccessful powers for the public good." (Ap became known that he, backed up by
macaco, en.
.neeanil healui. sua reta lanl I l.y.'ai la. oaa
ra- t,,tael.
.r.
J"
nr.
when he waa elected orer plause, j
until
louitviue.
jokk,
or church party, had deter
the
I
lSer
laaa.
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elal
both whis and democrats.
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President Harrison then received the mined to leave no stone unturned to Ak v aareat tmr
aanle.1 t"t Ilia
ar place aak aur Iliaie-rla
S bla era aal
aal far aalr
.
alutilS "M.
At the time of the passage of the metnliers of the legislature.
- a far
Mean bring about his election to the presi
li.II
aacara tk
ralnlaaa.
ealer
la
. m4 rl I Seat lar ma.
r)aarkla
'Vsalonlh
Kansaa and Nebraska bill In ISM Mr. while a great crowd massed on the dency after he had filled out l arazo's
By.liht Slna
A hlonUa.
A ) atoms "U "!
With grounds. The president finally made unexpired term. In spite of
I'omeroy was In Washington.
ARSDALE.
VAH
REV. M. V. B.
purty and the increasing unpoputhe passage of this act immigration to his wny to the front of the capitol
(ieaeral Haaorlateaja)-- .
Kansaa became a aort of watch word. where tiov. I'nge introduced him aud larity of his administration, he suc"
41, SB La Sail atreet, S
E
Mutau
Alwar "..!
Ell Thayer under a charter obtained the president replied briefly.
ceeded In his ambitious plana and In
from the Massachusetts legislature
November last was elected president
NO CHAMOB OF CL4MATB MKEDKD.
organized the New England emigrant
The spies employed by the adminisTHE FIGHTING IN CHILI.
aid society, and In this enterprise waa
tration seem to have pointed out ex- ably seconded by Mr. I'omeroy. On
- President tlen. Chnmorro,
August 87, ls.f, the first band of tlalinriltt Claim a Victory Over the Con- dent ticn. Joaquin Zavala, Ihin Ansel- ?0R
Rrelonllt.
WE WILL BEND YOU TESTIM01TT
emigrants under the leadership of
Uivus, editor nnd proprietor of the
Wahmisohin, Aug. UT. A telegram mo Nicaragunso
i
FROM PEOPLE WHO
Mr. I'omeroy, numbering two hunor
of
tlrunada,
the
Iharo
from Vulp.iraiso dated August -- 4 has gan of the progressist party ami me
LIVE NEAR YOU.
dred, started west from Hoston.
received, of which the following leading newspaper of Nicaragua; Don
IS THE
Amid the disturbance and violence of been
Is a translation:
CURED
Knriiiie (iu.man, a son of lien. U un
the year 18.W Mr. Pomerov was in the
The insurgents succeeded in landing man, and I 'on j. li. umirigucz, lormcr- lH.'.T
polithis
fray.
In
thickest of the
mm
10.
soldiers ill the bay of (Jtiinlcros, ly attached to the
P. HAROLD HAYES, M. D.t
legation
CENTLEMEII
ical career began with the Lecompton
where they start- IN THE ftOHLO rOfl Trlt MONlfr
6HOE
BC1TAX0, V. Y.
I
Washington, us the most dangerous THIII BEST
constitution. About this time he was north of Valparaiso, lowurd
at
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ltu D) la
I thread
aeamliValparaiso
shore
liel Hn ralf. ITllh
of the progressist parly in In burl lb lert; .li".
elected mayor of Atchison. He was d ulong flicprotection
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murr Sa
six of their leaders
of
ani
the
. and bmi.M
under
nd
(iranada.
Consequently after taking
conspicuous in the organization of the
ISa
" i.iaitr(rr. It eUai hatld- HAY-FEVE- R
eight armed transports. every precaution to meet a revolution araitf
awi.1 hM eoalliiir from Sl.in to a'' Ul.
territorial government and participated beside all and
the net elf
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e
IJeaiilne
the ImiuL of their fleet ary outbreak. President Sacasa de
equal KrcDcS
oRrml I'T
eer
in the free state convention that met
lla
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Welt Hhne, Una
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and thou jjujjo upon tho urn of
(SuccenHors to W. J. OliuKt'r.)
ashes, nil tliut is le.lt ol tho ono roEspecial Attention plven to
ll need by flumo to ushes, nil that
vvAa Lu
is lo!t of tho ono reduced by flanio
And to
A Comiilete Block of
o ashes, and wo uro prono to
I ml inn Depredation ClHlrns.-- a
in favor of cremation.
Cojji'iis, Cash c Is f
ic. Uuder the act of March 3rd, 1891.
do-dd-
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THE CEflMLLOS HOUSE

Ac.ar.v Public,

liruiBftli
vliklB twrt
a
Loot, an. r mr tnrkM ar vorka. I oaata.

l'asscncr

sovahU'

and rates

A LIVE LOCAL

NEWSPAPER,

!

Rt'SI LI tl rn kli: WISH.
A

N"w Itaiiug.

lili ruonry

fuU

A

mud

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK'

parted.
tb witt owl hoot
it Ib wrong time.
When "pleasure is at th helm"
the devil l cnrmliy down la the
englna room looking after the mamum

OF tZZW MEXICO.
L. SPIEGELBERG, 9rcyJcr.t.

Man
love for hi sweetheart I
often nearly two third jtalouy of
some other fellow.
Bhe
Well, bow do you feel
thi
morning?" He 'Thank
you, like another man." Bba "J

years old."
Miss Trill "I love to hear the
birds sins." Jack Ma!let-"- So
do
I. Tliry never attempt a ploce

beyond their ability."
Cora (proudly) "My new lover,
Mr. Jiaipiou, has a stage air,
hasn't
he?" Dora "Yes, papa
ays ho Used to drive one."
I was kicked by a horse when I
was little aud knocked senseless,
said Chappie. "How soon do you
expect to recover?" asked tbe
cynical Maude.

CLOTHIER and MENS' FURNISHER

Mexico.

Ttfo--

chinery.

congratulate you."
"I'm not In It," sorrowfully sung
the mosquito, a he bussed oa tbe
outside of the nutting.
Bhe "I dont suppose you are
fond of kissing babies ?
II "Not
unlets they are girl babies about 18

J. H. GerdeS, & Co.
Have just opened up, in their new building
Splendid sioik of

Clothing, Mens Furnishing Goods,
BOOTS and SHOIIS,
To which th attention of tbe public

Brewing Ccnipany
of

TTtxxwxTnotwirox

STRICTLY PURE LAGER BEER,

Call at the sew atora before

csanta Fe,

EcpeclBl

7
Attentloa

to till

yuu

again."
should

that

I'm

upkt CQ

THE CERREIQS S

Uealers in

Editor (hard up)

"You

drowned in it."
e
Butcher "How would a
of mutton suit you ma'am?"
MIbs Batehem "Very well, but
let it be a side saddle, because it Is
sad-.di-

for
8.

my

clHdo.J

a

week or eo?"

G, Enerou
"I've only pot $9,
but you can have that if it will do."
S. rornre-"- All
right; I'll take
that, and theu you will owe me f 1."

Directory!

LlcenlILAS. L. ItfSIIOP, dealer

I'nliMo.

Lw and
duor Itel.w. New

Attorney at
Olllr

Hd

ilu.u priming utile.

MONDRAOON & IiHO.,
Manufacturers of
exlcuu Filigree Jcwrlry.
yraael.ro Btrt.
T

7T

11

rrm.

A

.rr..

Attorney at Law.

Office ovr Flrnt Natluuul
Iooh la itll tUe courtH.

lluk. fro-

NATIONAL
0CJCCONL)
L. 8pieBe berg, l'res.

IiANK,
W. O.

.

P)

15.

CIIAHE, I'hotojrrapher.
Plaza Art Ktu.lio.

Lndnc.. aud rortrlt rhotoitniptiy.
pntvumt uhwI

lmiUiUtmiHou.

Uuod wura guaruuteed.

exclusively.

Lamps,
Wood on ware,
I'uiHtH,
OiIh,

Glum,

In

Alinors Supplier

Orrtin
nmti llcltBl.
CHANT lUVKNUEIUJ Dealer
Jn Ntir.ry Stock, FmlN. Ice.
SpeclAi

"

atiiiioii

giv..n u mippijriug
ronurtlim

nirkt.

'L

Hi

!

ur- -

K(t j, (I,CK()X & U()
The Mt JclcHii Fii jyroo Jeweler

''IV

waicu rupniri jK.
K JJJt A (UlON
Q l'roprlotor
of the Headquarters
i--

U

0

n.- -

c""'

n,

f"'""-

.

ti..

w. coruur

-

W MANLEY,
JJ U Dental
room over

Creamer's

fe (Jiant nnd illack Pow.
iler always in etock.

57" StudoLuker

-

HimmoiiH. C'nKlilnr. 1'nlrt up onptinl S JM).- RUUOml bHIlklllK bUDlUWK IMUHIIIMl.

UUU,

.

Hardware,
Stoves.
Tinware
Furniture,
Queensware,
Glassware

Krult. Voifi'Ublt and Table
Onlenolni.
by

7

LAUQIILIN

and myself."

Ponge "Can you let me have

flOfor

Business

DEKJAMIN M . HEAD,

the soup

be thankful. I'd like to be

Fe

Jlive Men fteprescning the trades and
Professions, at Axnta Jc.

I've come JJ

In

tp)rtt$.

Mow rVlexico.

S

Given

gtlntxs

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

Santa

match the rest of

bia

"Well,

pnrchaMS in tl.rse lin

East Bide riaza.Banta Fe, New Mexico.

bat?"

Subscriber

nakirg yenr

Hay Grain ami Peed.
San Pedro, - - -

J. R. HUDSON,
Ml
TO

unit

New Mexico.

Bplque "I wonder why Jack
Fraizey always wears a slouch

Old

" "

W. H. WEED,

them."

To

respecting invited.

Shirts and Clothing Mode to Order.

Finest Mineral Waters.

Tbe difference between realism
ideallra is just the difference
between a glrl'e opinion of her
.lover and the youug man himself.
Arabella "Why is Miss Passee
eo proud f" Isabella "Well, there
ere 200,000,000 engagement rings in
the world, aud she has one of

dress, I suppose !"
He (seriously) "Do you think
your father would object to my
marrying you?" She "I don't
know. If lie's anything like mo
he would."
Street car conductor (to driver)
"I wonder what that man is running for ?" Driver (looking back)
"2d abbe the fool wants ter get
on. Q'lang!"

i

DEALER IN

and

Sparine-"-

in CEKU!LLOH

otli liplit and heavy,
vtiad CartH, etc.

Wnnst
I)ugiea

Iron and Steel.

10" Orders for Machit ery and Machino reiiairs. will recoivo trom nt

attontion.
Beforo making your purchos give us a call.
UK A V, Keal Estate, Fire.
Life and Accident Insuraiwn
' ud

V!01'""-"""""-

"mr

"

C71J11N

0Xitl;,

"That man does not look
E- TWITCH ELL.
very smart, and yet you say he has
7IIANC1S DOWNt
R.
At'or,'ey t Law
made a million."
Attorney at Law.
t""'1"'"
Mlock.
up utalrii-KlNational Uu.aH
Winks "Smart ? He's a genius, OffloeITactlcio.
la all tbe tourla.
U. Ii. CAUT Will GUT,
lie's a great inventor."
Dealers In
FnVy "
"You don't say so? What did (2EO. W. KNAEUEL,
"'"I1",
The only
CounseUor at Law, Ken
fbe lnveot?"
f"ttl"1'' Uaua.
Special MU.utlon idven toercbUifi tltlut'
"He invented an apple barrel otprotlu,tyiuBttUu,.euu.ty.
VE & PHEbTON,
QlLDEliiiLKE
.that won't hold scarcely anything
Stationery, Toilet Goods, Perlumorios.
uiiuu"""Bundi!,wt'r,1'rr,0(,Blri,cti
A;.FISKE
at all.
Paints, OiIh, Varnishes Wall
Attorney and Counsellor at
Pnwtlue. in Hnpretu. aud all 1)1.- - T W. OLINUEU.
Loving Wife "You have no idea J'?Paper, Olass, Clears and
Tobaccos.
.how well Mrs. Bpendltall looks in
U"Ufl
Joiicau laud Kraut migm.ou
'UTl 001,06
lu ,"e beH.unor.0
her new bonnet, dear?"
Thoughtful Husband "She does
Jones' New BuildinC.
Cen illos, N. M.
cot look half as well la it as you do
your
one."
old
in
By thib Pimple but neat remark
the "Thoughtful Husband" was enabled to c to the races and lone $30
with the comfortable belief that he
,had quit evou.
B. P. II ALL, Secretary and TreasuiM '
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS - $210,000.
"Good morning, Mrs. Joucson.
OFFICERS:-- S. M. Folsom, Tresident; John A.
Iron and Brass Castlnirs, Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, Sha tine
Lee. Vice President
,1a Augustus at borne ?"
s,
A. C. Iinpgs, Cashier
Orate
Bars,
Babbit
Metal,
Columns
and
Iron
us
gone
am
'Gust
"No, sah?
DIRECTORS:-Jo- hn
A.Leo S. M.Folsom, J. A. Williamson,
1 routs for Buildings. Repairs on
.
ahootln dli mswnln', sah l'1
Bullock, J. Z. Saint, A. M. Blackwell, B. P. Schuster,
C.U. Dane.
"Shooting? Why, what kind of
Does
Genera
ot
game does he shoot at this time
Banking Business.
year?"
Guarantee
:
Depositors
the
t
"Deed, aah, X doan erzackly
reckerlec de came er de game, but
Southwest
Our customor. have free use of the only
I 'pears ter remember Leroiu' iiit
s
sloe burglar and fira
ljod crap."
proof taultaia New Mexico.
Jinks

Miller & Legace,

-

s

rHt

nioek.rS

E,

1

;-

-

ii:nsciiiPTWKs

caiiefvlly cojurovjrmu

Albuquerque National Bank

PuJ-ley-

E.-D-

Hining and Hill Machinery
ASPEOIALTTT

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXIDO.

Largest

Fund for
first-clas-

in

Tat low

Fljf (ffrrillo3jlu$Ufr.

turner ton rut rate adopt
to be Bart by a'l la
ewtera
thai mom ia competition
with It Authority baa tier a to given
t T Chairwiaa Hnley.
A (tnvntwi of the IrUh national
ieainto ha been railed to aaeet at Chi-eaOctober 1 and S avezt
Las Qva, a Chioaman, waa fatally
shot aa he waa bring LaWra to a plaee
of aa'rty at (hiray, (oL, for aaaaalUng
the daughter of ( oL Shaw.
If ia aaid by the Chicago later Oceaa
that Senator Stanford consider himself
a republican prealdeatial poaaibility.
A KC XI At. of the report that the Atch-Uo- d,
Topeka A Santa ' railway to
build a line to Kan Francisco haa been
made by
KhelnliardL
Mr. Uheiahardt also aaUl that there
waa no truth la the statement that the
company waa baying land for auch a
purpoae.
Thk fruat damage in North Dakota
waa not nearly so great aa had been
feared wheat waa not injured.
Thk Kins of Veteran met in convention at Minneapolis Minn., on the 'i.'ith.
Two letter carrier, Thoma Nolan
and Albert Wiley, and Aitant
Henry, of Duluth, Minn., have
been arrested for collecting amount
due on inadequately atamprd letter
and pocketing the money. About f.oo
had been secured.
Dr. Lima
C Dhait.r. for three
year secretary of the Wisconsin atate
historical society, died of paralysis at
Maditon, Wis., recently, aged TO.
TllK Wortlen furniture factory, ('.rand
P.apids, Mich., haa lieen destroyed by

J hf the

huo are

rd

A. M.

AWPt$OII. Publlshor.
(HCniLUM . . . M.W MLXKTX

gi

THE WORLD AT LAKGE.
Summary of tha Dally Krsra.
WASIIIXtlTUBJ

WOT 131.
HT.000 each
mulf Ui
under U rvceot

TB third parmrnt t(

liaa been ordered
cullrp
rrU-ultur-

I

art a

a L revenue,

ruh ittU

collection

l4l.

ot

for

July amounted to t 14,
an In
rreaa over July 10, o( fUAv.MU
The principal tuma were: Spirit. Iv
1?Q,?44. an Inereaaa of
1.6i:.'J;
ri.nwi.4i3, a decreaae of KJl.r,TV;
fermented liquor. S.SOT.OTH, an

se

of I.10.937,
Actimo hf.rncTAKr XmitTiu ha
Instructed the collector at New York
to taka such step aa may to him
necessary to prevent tha Importation
from Germany of pnoda produced by
eonvlot labor. Tha I'nited States
at ltcrlin la of the opinion
that considerable quantity of "convict
IfoodV' are Imported Into the I'nlU-rttatea annually in contravention of
law.
Tut fifth international centres of
treoloplsU bejran in WasltinfTton with
many aclentUt present from Kurope.
recretary Noble delivered the address fire. Ixw. T0,(KtO.
of welcome.
Tiik coul miners' strike of the region
Suf'Kr.T a rt Xoni.r, In a letter to a
about Sprinfigcld, I1L, haa ended in the
friend, signifies that he haa no inUn-tio- n defeat of the men.
of resigning1.
Tiik Kansas league of republican
clulm met at Topeka on the 3tith. lion.
THE KAHT.
J. W. Staller, of Nemaha county, was
Gov. I'aof., of Vermont, hu appointchosen president
ed Secretary of War I'roctor I'nlU-Tiik employer of California have
Mates aenator to fill the vacancy caused
started an association to resist the enby the resignation of Kdinutidn.
Later searching at the Turk place croachments of trades union.
horror in New York indicated that
THE aolTH.
ninety persons lost their Uvea,
El M A Our,, an employe at the gravel
Al.FHKii
II. llii.Dii k. a prominent pit a few miles west
Paris, Ky.,
Importer of New York City, committed instantly killed by of pit cavingwa
in.
the
uiclde by taking I'aria preen.
He had been at work only about ten
Tim largest vein of pa ever atruck minute when the accident occurred,
at Sandy ( reek, Oawejro county, N. Y., and was buried alive in the debris.
w taped the other day at a depth of
Wii.mam D. IIoltkmortii, the famous
102 feet.
The noise of escaping- - gna battlefield guide,
of the
wan heard for one mile away. It blew Gettysburg liattlefield Memorial assothe tool in all direction,
ciation and superintendent of the soPennsylvania prohibitionist met ut ldier' national
cemetery, is dead.
resolu-tiona
llarrisburg, adopted the usual
In an altercation at Huglcy' store
and nominated V. W. Hogue for near Hetham in Caddo parish, La, W.
auditor-generand George lrayton for H Huglcy, storekeeper, shot and killed
atate treaaurer.
Mr. Ktheridge, a bridge contractor of
ItrcAi'MK of their refusal to do away Carthage, Mo.
with a sewage nulaance the A toon a,
A 1. 1, the railroads of Arkansas have
I 'a., achool board hoa had the entire put
into force the separate coach law
city council and mayor arrested.
for colored people.
C'uaki.kn K. Flint liaa liren appointArTKlt a most exciting and vituperaed consul-generof Chili at New York tive campuign at Staunton, Va., the
by President Italmaceda.
election for license or no license was
carried for license by VI majority.
THE WEST.
Joskimi Wf.riikr, white, aged 14, and
Jonatiiak llKATTr. aped 80, died (Jeorge
and Henry
colored, aged
at Indianapolis, lnd., from injuries received the hand of footpad last Christ-tna- a respectively .U and 31, were drowned
eve. lie waa badly beaten and by the upsetting of their boat at Galhad been confined to his house ever veston, Tex., during a squall.
An explosion of ga in the West Fairsince.
Khoht fell in northern Iowa the other mont shafts at Wheeling, W. Va, killed
George llaylea. aged 14 years, and ternlirhL It was quite aharp.
'I'll K dedication of the monument in ribly burned Alexander Uobinson, a
commemoration of the Sioux mussiicrc miner.
Tiik lumlcr mill, dry kiln and lum-lie- r
in lwl'J, in which 1.000 people lost their
ut Clawson, Tex., were destroyed
live, occurred at New L'lm, Minn., on
Many veterans of tho Sioux by fire. Iash, S75.IMH).
tho Till.
Fmik at Charleston, Ark., destroyed
war were present
Ciiahi.ks Hawkins, a desperado, ha the courthouse and a numlicr of busilieen lynched at Nhelbyville, Ind. He ness house. The county recordx were
had murdered the city marshal, Don lost The loss will reach about J'iO.OOO;
partially insured
Uruee.
Aliot T thirty-fiv- e
feet of levee Just
C K. Shout, the deputy I'nited States
marshal, who hud quite a reputation in below Plaijueiuine, La., raved in. Tho
Stevens county, Kan., troubles, wn levee at that point will have to bo re.hot and killed recently by a dennerudo built.
Tiik army worm i ploying havoc
named Ilrvant, whom ho was trying to
arrest in the Indian territory. He fore with the cotton about Little Itock, Ark.
Tiik largest sale of bottled whisky
Short died he managed to kill llryant
ever made in the wor'.d took place at
with hi Winchester.
Til k coroner' jury impaneled to In- Louisville, Kv., reeenMy, the distilling
vestigate the cause of death of Clark iirr.i of Joseph K. Pepper & Co. selling
Woodman, the linaecd oil inngniite of to KraiiHs, Hurt & Feibit of New York,
Pepper
Omuha, Nell, who wns found dead in ?,(!, Olio cases of eleven-year-ol- d
liis room at tho Grand Purine hotel, whisky. The sale .mounted to nearly
Chicago, rendered a verdict that the S.'iOO.OOll.
Wn.l. Lkwih, colored aged IS years,
death waa due to heart disease.
tuken from the calaboose nt Tulla-'iomHeaver,
wan
Ok.,
iJr.
horseDavis
At
Tenn., by eight masked men and
docwhipped by Thoma Inlow. The
tor was accused of talking about Mrs. hanged to a tree. Le wis was a drunken
Inloiv and wlirn attacked hy her hus- rowdy, but had been guilty of no gruve
band attempted to shoot him, but In- - crime so far as known.
Nkah NicltoluHvillc, Kv., a special
low took the revolver nwuy, bn Ue it
engine on the Uichmond, Nicholasville,
and then thrashed htm.
fc Henttyville
rnilroad ran down
TllK brewers' union of America met Irvine
in national convention at Central Tur- and killed Mrs. Marj- Kichurdson and
ner hull, St
The chief object of two children who were wulking across
bridge over the Kentucky river.
the convention was to arrive ut Home set- thePoHTM
ANTKR HfOH M fl.HOI.t.AN 1), of
tlement regarding the boycott on the
Anlietiser-Husc- h
and Letup breweries Paducuh, Ky., hus resigned because of
charges.
by a locul union.
I Hi 1L C Chf.naui.t, superintendent
TllK brother of (lor. Holes, of Iowa.
of the state insane asylum at Lexing1 dead.
TllK recent frost did great damage to ton, Ky., hus been aued for f 10,000 by
the tobacco and cranberries in Wiscon- Melvin Stinnett, a patient, for shooting
sin. Necedah report that half of the him August Tiik cave-i- n of the bank of the Miscranberry crop in that district is desissippi river Iwlow Plaquemine, La,
stroyed, involving a great Ion,
Jajif.s Hoiirktb, arrested at New has reached a" .rmlng proportions. It
Washington, (X, for the Columbus is now over 1,000 feet long and S.iO feet
Grove robbery and murder, woa fully wide.
One of the Georgia train robliers haa
Identified by Cashier Maple, John Crawford, the hardware dealer who sold him been arrested. Ho returned nearly
two revolver, and five other resident 81,000.
of Columbus (irove who saw him at the
r.CSCItAU
Mr II. C IIaikks, tho llritish postmatime of the tragedy.
who waa just recoverWhile John Dexter and his wife ster-general,
were attending the funeral of a mur- ing from an indisposition, went out
dered moo at Ado, (., their fifteen-year-o- walking, when he received a severe
son secured a shotgun and ac- electric shock during a thunderstorm,
cidentally killed hi twclve-ycur-ollie died next day.
a inter.
It is rcnortcd that the Mevlcnn rrnv.
Tiik cold snap in Indiana killed off eminent propose to aeiae the Tchuau- rauroaa as not oeing- - built acthe grasshoppers and no more trouble
s expected.
cording to contract.
Post-mast-

d

er

d

al

1
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u-a-s

a,

ld

d

c

Hisdam-ha partly writlea
chapter of hi autobiography dealing with hi eaBbaaay la France, hie
auiskioe to Kuaaia ia '.'&. the Iterlia
rongrr and h la retirement from pub-H-e
life. It I reported that he aaked
Prof. Uefliken to write from hi dictation.
UrBT M. STAWt.cr baa left Moerraa
tar Pari. Mr Stanley aeem to bare
almost recovered from the Injury to hi
leg wbU-- be auatained through a fall
while at Mnerran.
Kino Ih uReRT. of Italy, baannvriled
a monument to hi father at Mondovt
and baa granted amnesty to all military
service evader from 141 to 172.
FrRTttiB news how the people of
Chihuahua, Met, la terrible destitution, occasioned by protracted drought
I'resideut I Max baa adopted measure
looking to the relief of d litres.
Trk Peruvian cabinet haa realgned,
the minister having refused to answer
tha aenate'a interpellation In regard to
the attempted revolt of December S. A
new ministry baa been formed, with
Senor Horgono aa premier and minister
of war.
Thk mackerel catch off the coast of
Ireland i lea than half of last year.
The business I threatened with failure
In the near future.
Knoi.inh miller have advanced the
price of flour la Hd per bag. Cold and
stormy weulher prevails throughout
the whole country. In many place
the crop in the held are under water
or beaten down by the wind and Irreparably ruined. Farmer are in despair.
Tut. crew of two steam whaler
have been massacred by native at the
month of the Mackenzie river, MX) mile
cast of Point Harrow.
DisASTKors floods hove occurred in
Westmoreland, F.ngiund. Many cattle
have lieen drowned and the crops in
numerous places have been washed
away.
Tiik recently reported great successes
of Kmin Pasha are denied in Hrussela
Tiik granting of permission to the
starving Russian peasantry to use the
imperial forests has led to many burglaries and depredations on the imperial
farm, the furnishing
fighting
and in some cusc shedding blood over
the spoils.
IIaii weather threatens to cause
much distress in Ireland during the approaching winter.
Tin: fighting at Valparaiso is expected to continue for several day.
NkwkIiu been received of a hurricane in Senegal, in which an Italian
steamer and two cutters wero wrecked
and eighteen person drowned
A woman named Lombard has been
arrested in Paris for an nttcmpt to murder her husband by pouring molten
lead into his ear while he was asleep.
Fofli women have lieen arrested in
Hungary for poisoning their husbands
and selling poison to other women for
similar purposes.
Tiik Norwegian collier Frey burned
to the water' edge near Hcrgen reLight of her crew were
cently.
drowucd Seven were saved.
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TIIK I.AThST.
Ily the explosion of a beer vat ia a

HOW A FAMILY FEUD STARTED.
Tr ware tBM4 Om-TIb-be Eatraarl e
I
n
It waa a small matter for neighbors
to quarrel over, bat they quarreled.
They bad walked borne together, and
aa the evening was warm they bad
"topped In several times to re fresh
themaelves. It was at the last stopping
place that Filklna "declined with
thank. "
"lie iter har on more," urged Billing.
BBTBrtST
V- 4
"Not a drop," returned Fllklns firmly.
Thert,i danger
"Last plaee," prraiated Hilling.
"I know It," replied Filkina, "but a in eouph more than txer a her
fool ought to know when be baa bad Tour blood is "bad."
It makes-thinp-i
enough."
for Consumption.
But
esjj
"He ought" admitted Billings,
there's a core for it in
rierce'r
"Well I've bad enough,"
GolJen Medical Disoovcrr. A Jposi-ti- re
"He doer
cure not only lor Weak
There waa the ring of conviction In
Billing' voice, and It waa just because Lung, Spitting f Blood, Bronof that that they quarreled. Those two chitis, Asthma and all lingrrine
words explain why Mrs, Fllklns no CoupliR, but for Consumption itself
longer calls on Mrs. Billings and why in all iu earlier staces.
It's reathe Filkins children are not allowed to sonable. All these diseases depend,
play "tsg" with the Hillings children. on tainted blood. Consumption ia
It marked the beginning of a feud that imply Lung-scrofulAnd for
msy last for generation.
Chicago
every form f scrofula and blood-tain- t,
Tribune.
the 44 Discovery " is a certair
The ObIj One Ever mated. Caa Tea rial remedy.
It's ao wrtain, that it
the Wordf
Each week, a dl!Taent 8 Inch dlsplar is makers guaratitt it to Wnefit or
published in th m r. There are no two cure, in everr case, or the money is
word alike In HU ad , except One word. refunded.
Vith a medicine that t
1 his word will Ih) found In the ad for Dr
Darter' Iron T.mlo, Little Liver Pill and certain, this can lie done.
w lid Cherry Bltiera Look for " CrcBocnf'
trade mark. Head the ad. carefully and
There's a cure for Catarrh, trxv
when ,V"U bad the word, scud Utthc'm and
they will return you a book. beauUful
no matter what you've been led t
and sample freu,
Itelievc. If there isn't, in your
you'll pet $oo cash.
Its a bona-fi- de
Conbomno
"You bore me," said the
offer that's made by the pro- etiek of limber, wearily. "Well, I'm neur
ly thrniiKb," autwered the augor. Chicago
Dr. Sape'i Catarrla
Tribune.
rrietora of
Tliere's risk in it, to b
The Iteat Teacher,
sure, but theij are willing to tako
The uret lamp tn guide our wuyward feet,
you ought to bo gladj.
I
cxiierleiice. It points to ihwietter a the risk
Sumiurti Hitlers
the best medicine, the to take the medicine.

lr.

a.

litiio-grap-

cay

s il rent safeguard In euie

of nmlariHl
whether in the form of dull and
fever, bilious remittent, dumb sciieur acue
cnlie. 1 lie same kii idea ludicute it as anv-- e
re en In constipation, rheumatism, "la
griiK,' liver ccuiplalut, kidney trouble
sua ilysitcpsia.
dik-euii- c,

i

Krw Jr.nsr.T has no nlphtlarnles, but she
ha the mosquito, and, us a mirht soloist, it
a huoiuier. I'lnludelpbiu Tunes.
1

"German
Syrup"

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man,
who keeps a drug store, sells all
medicines, comes in direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
bow remedies sell, and what true
PwrrT. "I am a
for vmir fa.
vnr," us the uoubou auiti to the boy. lli ouk merit they have. He hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
lyu EukIo,
therefore judge: "I know of
Harsh purgative remedies arefnsf giving
for Coughs, Sore Throat,
wuv to the penile action and mild effecls of
I'nrter's Utile I.iver Pills. If you try them, or Hoarseness that had done such efmey win ceruiiuiy piease you.
fective work in my
Coughs,
family
as Boschee'
A anil Is nfteti an. ,,t K
It. ..l.. t,...
German
Last
men are often lost bv their
'Inm
Sore Throat, winter aSyrup.
bifliugs.
lady called
Hoarseness, at my store, who was
A faik lady liecomes still fuircr bv uslnt
suffering from a very
'ileini Sulphur Soup.
Xlill s liuir and Vt tusker Dye, 50 cent.
severe cold. She could hardly Ulk,
and I told her about German Syrup
Cannot a micillstlc assemble nnrrectlv he and
that a few doses would give retermed a pou nd jmrly
liulli'uiore American.
lief; but she had no confidence in
Mant little children owe tbeirirood health patent medicines. I told her to take
to Dr. John Hull's Worm Destroyer. "Nice a bottle, and if the r suits were not
Mammas to give tbeni such iiiou'cundlc. "
satisfactory I would make no charge
for it. A few days after she called
Has a full line of dress rood
the luun
and paid for it, saying that she
ilress. Mail and Kx press.
would never be without it in future as
A nr. as small a honurtiuthic pellets, and
" d
as easy to tulio as sugar. Kveryhody likes a few doses had given her relief.
them. Carter's Litllo Liver Pill. Try tbeiu.
ALL who wish to aid Nature In her efforts
to maintain (timkI health should use Hr. John
Hull's Sursapurillo. It is as pleasant as
wine, and tar luorestreiiuthenln H is
to every part and every function of
the body. It is truly the old man's need
and the young man a friend. It esse of
debility and weakness It acta like a charm.
eandv-dst-

ruiu-nr- .

I
Cincinnati brewery Inspector Louis
Ktrkenbiisch was struck by a lieovy
piece of timber and killed.
KxfKssivK rains and floods are re
ported in tower Austria and upper
Ituly. Great damage is being done.
Confi.ictino report have lieen re
ceived from Chili. One was that the in
surgent army at Valparaiso hud ' sur
rendered and the other wiis that
army had taken flight
As the mercury climbs up the persplra
Miss Lknoha Mitciiki.i., tho New
tion rolls flown. Atlanlu Joui uul.
York actress found shot in a railroad
carriage in England two week ago,
J'n Oiidi In l'lso's Cure for Consumption.
died in London. The police declare it Cures
where other remedies fail. &ic.
was a case of suicide.
Hremaker-Moore
Tiik
Paper Co.,
ir a
clerk. Muil na Kzpres.
Louisville, Ky., 1ms assigned. Liabili
ties, $J.'i0,(m0; osseU, $700,000.
A stttne on your shoo U worth two on
Tiik Kck'hs Anzclger, of Herlin, .your eoL
prints the text of the projected bill to
suppress drunkenness.
Tho measure
THE GENERAL .MARKETS.
proposes to plaee habitual drunkards
Aug. 2S.
under the restrain', of special guurdiun. CATTLE SblpplnaKANSAS C1TV.
loo
Meers....! 4 4
The radical will oppose the bill as too
400
Hatchers' steer... . 8 "U

drastic

Six sailors have deserted from fie
I'nited States steamer Pcnsucola, now
at San Francisco, because they ura
afraid to go to China in her.
IIki'oiits from Manitoba, North ond
South Dakota and Minnesota arc tnat
frosts did great damage to wheat and
other crops.

accident occurred on the
Western North Carolina railroad at
Stutesvillc at 2 a. m. on the 27th, a
passenger train going through a bridge
200 feet from the ground At least
twenty person were killed and many
wero injured
A TAMl! bear, belonging in a Russian
village, having been trained by the
servants of its wealthy owner to drink
whisky, entered a tavern ond staved in
a keg of whisky. The owner tried to
prevent the hear from getting at the
whisky Bnd the bear set upon him and
killed him and three children.
Tiik free delivery ex peri ment at small
towns of tho country is declared not a
success hy the post oflieo ollieiats, tho
gross receipts having decreased under
the system.
Tiik Grand Trunk railway tunnel under the St Cluir river ut Sornia, Can.,
and Port Huron, Mich., will be opened
Septemlier HI in grand atylo. A grand
banquet in the tunnel is proposed
SixTT thousand dollar daniuge was
done to Moses Coleman Si Son's four-stor- y
building in Hoston.
Tiik international mcteorogical congress has opened in Munich, Germany.
Weather llureau Man Harrington is
among tho delegates.
A TKttiiliil.K
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ia dismissed." repeated the
Tesiiee may look very much alike." sharply repratd, withaprcrlia
aNEW VOKK LE'lTKIL
Bent of her- whip.
sugfeated the squire.
"A nK. to adjourn ia wow ia jrxW "
The pony klMwU her by touching ber
Ah, but Id know Dullie a re 00 r a
The prUnxxr made the ntotin and that
Ootham J aris tit Hoot UnreUa court adjourned to aaakmatnUM vicincherk with hT Moae.
tbcmaaad pnoiet," declared Bowie,
A. . AHDtRwOM. rubltarif.
Roale waa ao overcome that ahe Banff
ity.
brown face aglow. "hoes a dark bay,
U Thing In tb World.
After having obwrrved th work
NEW MEXICO with black point, a star on ber fore- her arma around the pony's neck and
CEECILLOS
ing- - of jiaUtr
head, w hlle fetlocks, and a faint daah aojrbrd and cried byetcrtca!ly. Mora
la the New York eourU
w JKI
le A4eUlaeweo1 ka th Me
than one aturdy man drew hut aiccve
for several years, I am aatudlcd tlial
of white on her breast"
rape lie tmupmrni mr tlri a, Way mt
the method In tunc la the
OUR OLD BRINDLE COW.
Th aquire waa buay writing. He across hia ryes. The S7PX atareal at
t rtliala A Jarwr Wke
case anight be) adopted In New York
her the com- the expert rornta, hia swarthy face grow
tw a lavyw.
read
stopped
to
wwtlaraett
and
aloud
frwai tbe days
rwutk I maWf full
ing atill darker.
with great advantage.
It would aavo
plaint and the description.
KnecU IsjIIw," ordered Roaie. a
moocy, and the
great
Special New York Letter 1
and
a
of
time
dral
add
Eoale.
you
asked
anything."
OvreUI brladla ao wltk tke IMNUl ferlL
fin
ioag sllkf
Crooked ton, imij wan,
'HERE are a result would be about Mta Sajzt aa it le
"Why, of course, little dear." replied ahe swayed her whip.
tall.
Down went the pony on her knee a.
great many un- at present
in his fatherly way.
aquire,
the
bit roaad adder that Blled full tbe
Kit up!" cried Uoaie.
reliable and an- The average verdict in a New York
Then add." suggested Rosie, 'thai
In a moment mora the ponv waa on
certain thlnira murder raae not only surprises the genII
the puny la Vrn hand high."
Tb aid brladl cow.
L;7
haunchca.
U thia world eral publiu but It absolutely astounds
Tee ktad brtadle eow.
That waa promptly interlined, and ber'Shake
hands, my lady."
L
I
Tee big triad le eow.
Nrw even the prisoner and hia attorney, un"nd
w
"Roaie,
gravely
aquire
then
asked:
the
mj fwu eyea with her lost.
.1
Tbl ewttraed
The pony thrust out one foot.
York la panic-- less the jury has been tampered with,
TtJ,-"- '
:
ean
yoa
pony
the
swear
you
know
that
Uk; tall
V
"Now pray."
Tariff re- - which happrns occasionally, so there
t)
to be yours and that you believe the
21 ar eve laxft u4 wrlfkt bad a soft, aaellow
Intelligent
rcapooae
to
the
In
that
yacht W reason to suspect A gentleman who
form
and
gypsies have her?"
l.bU
animal folded her front legs, reeled
racing, for In- has hsd considerable experience with
.And aba mr'rt rare a kick t bough I groped
"Yea, air. I can." Rosie said, deter her head umu them and looked comstance, are re- the criminal courts told me how a lawber lean tight.
minedly and without a momenta heal- - ically demure.
un yer got pu ked up very neatly.
markably
A tbey pourvd torth Ibalr alreem. making tation.
y while.
up," waa the next oiler.
tvm
things
tict
certain
There waa a clear raae of premediTake this book." the squire aaid.
Tbc but brtsdle em,
When the ponv waa on all four
to depend
tated murder again his client. He bsd
The old brtadle eow,
It la the Holy liibte. Suppose you again, Roie struck ber lightly on um
!
In fact there been guilty of a
murder
Tbe kind bnndlo row
a wore to what ia not true?
are very few and there were no extenuating circumtt u the prnla ul lb tana tad tbe (arm boy's "I would be a perjurer," was Rosie's foot
things that can stances whstever. The lswyer got a
'Why. you poor child your' she eonv
answer.
are dread.'ui be Implicitly relied on. In the bright chance to whisper to one of tiie jury"You
said.
mlseratiugly
a dog. sad of manner ee- Tbourk a kind
"And what would he the con
lexicon of human experience there la men: "It will be 1100 In your pocket if
uate,
larue!"
Vllh krr bora tbe could lift every bar, every quence.
The pony limped around, boblsd ber nothing ao uncertain as a sure thing, you get the jury to bring in a verdict ol
M
Gm1
v
aoul
be
unless
lost
would
gu;
head, and looked ao dejected thut every
but the verdict of a Xew York jury ia a manslaughter in the second degree."
Aad Jut when tbe pceae ere beg'anlng to orgsve me the dreadful in."
except the fypy. Con- - murder case ia the most mysterioua and The Juryman winked af the lawyer,
bluom.
Yea, cbild," the Miuire aaid. with body laughed,
incomprehensible thing that can be im and the case went to trial. The district
Aad tbe early evert core was beglsslng to moistened eves. "You seem to know
bourn,
agined. You might as well try to guess attorney made out even a worse raae
what you are about."
Tbe eld btiadle eow,
the price of butter from the weight of atrainat the accused than waa exected.
He administered the oath and then
Tbr ely brlDille row,
the calf of the cow that produces the Finally the case went to the jury, which
Tbe bad nrlndle eow
said: "Kiss the boc k."
milk as to predict the verdict of a Nrw remuiued out a long time, but at last
To deatructloa at midnight tbe garden would
wondering
a
Hie looked at him with
York Jury from the evidence In the ease. brought in the desired verdict of manduum.
glance, and then preased her lips to the
The good piMiple of New York have slaughter in the second degree. On the
spread,
Ituln and wreck all around her (he
book in an awed, reverential manner,
come to the conclusion that the admin- following day the lawyer for tbe
At her irreat hoofi aank In the aaparague bed;
will
It
ahe
her
asked,
in
cost?"
What
istration of criminal justice ia more In a convicted man paid over the 8100 to
Or she deftly uprooted the young apple tree; matter-of-fuway.
Or ted In tbe oora crib, plumb up to bar
nuture of a comedy than anything else. the Juror, thanking hi in warmly for hia
your
head about the
"Don't bother
koree.
The bad people, by which term tho efforts to save the lawyer's client who
high,
eou'.d
were
"Though the f nret
ahe
clear costs, the squire said. "Wait a bit,
criminal classes are meant have found should have been hanged, drawn and
tbc top rail ;
added, seeing that she was alsiut to
he
this out some time ago. A New York quartered.
Tbe old brlndle cow.
up
a
He
sum
hurriedly
go.
tilled
blank
The demure brlmlle cow,
Jury seems to lie a b.slv of men organ"Yes," responded the Juror, as he
It
folded
mona,
her
to
it,
and
bunded
Tbe higbiumping cow
ized to And out which aide bus the placed the money in his Inside pocket,
atlky
long,
eyea
id:
and
the
"I siipitoseyntt know where Con
Vlth the soft, pensive
smartest lawver.
tali:
"It was pretty tough work, but I got
stable Finn lives?"
Tho infliction of death as a penalty there after awhile. All the rest were
Mao IX Ie niutb, In Live block Indicator.
Oh. yes." replied Rosie.
for murder has been practically alml- - in favor of acquittal."
'Take that to him at once," the
Ished as fur ns concerns, what Mrs.
One reason why the murderers escape
aquire su id. "It in a warrant for the
l'urtington called, "the opposing sex." conviction is the seal of their lawyers,
head gypsy's arrest. The hearing will
r
Of lute yenrs quite a numlx-- of females
who leave no stoue unturned to bring
be held here at two o clock this after
ork, who had grievances about an acquittal, or at least a disain New
noon. As vou are the complainant.
against men, promptly rectified them greement, which prnctlcully amounts to
you must 1m3 present at thut hour."
by aluwitiug large, upertures in the ani he time and circumstances of the IMIWM WKXT TIIK 1'ONY OX 111.11 K.NKKS. atomical structures of the offending the same thing. New York is overhearing were noised about the village
stocked with luwyers, snd even where
stable Finn grinned at him, and said, representatives of tho male sex with no fee is paid in a murder case the graand when two o'clock came the squire'
fatal results. In the lust two cases tuitous advertising is a grcut incentive.
office tvus crowded. The gypsy tut sarcnsticully:
"You must a sient a power o' tune sympathetic juries acquitted the fuir 1 am personally acquainted with a
upon a rough bench, with an unlightcd
urn iu' the pony all that are."
shootista with such promptness that It young lawyer who was admitted to the
cluy pipe In his mouth, lie was dirty,
something
gypsy
would not huvo crcutcd surprise If the bar three years ago, and the other duy
muttered
under
Die
sullen-loong. He did not
unshavi'd,
in his eyes. Jurymen had chipis-- iu and presented
gleam
breath,
baleful
a
his
he got hia case. He sued his own washd
QUIRE HARLOW wear a vest, and his corduroy breeches
Hioawtiy!" Roslu angrilv cried to the acquitted woman with a
erwoman, who had refused to return
was fast asleep ill were fastened at his waist by a greasy the pony, with a flirt of the whip.
Inscribed.
properly
It
pistol,
his other shirt, because ho owed her a
his office, with bin leuthern Wit, behind which the haft of
The pony ran to the rear of the pas may come to Mint yet If we keep on as bill. These young lawyers are very
head renting on a knife was visible.
not
ture lot, and then came buck u' a fear- we are going. After awhile it will
"The plaintiff here, this little girl, ful rate of speed, her tnune streaming, be safe for a man to hesitute In giving active. As soon aa the judge lays down
his (leak. lie was
the law nicely they jump on it
pony which
you
a
have
claims
that
excusable for
his scut In an cievatcd car to the standher jaws apart, her teeth gleiiming.
When It comes to catching criminals
Bleeping. He was well advanced In life. belongs to her." Squire llarlow said,
out, girl! several of the spec ing female, and ns for the male boarder
"Look
gypsy, who replied:
asking the landludy for a second piece New Y'ork has very superior facilities.
the day was a hot one and he had tired his eyes on the any
tators cried, In alarm.
Inspector Ityrnes is one of the ablest
claim on it. It is
"She hasn't
Rosie felt no dismay. She stood still, of pie the reckless man who contemlibfuraln in an effort to untangle the
mine."
accounts of the township assessor.
arms folded, her whip in her hand. plates trying it had better get his life detectives in the world. They sayis he
her
so
"Where did you get the pony?" asked The pony did not run her down, but Insured with as little, delay as possible. can hoar tho grass growing, he
'Holloa, aquire," some one auid.
the aquire.
sharp, and when be undertakes to And
not
of
in
her,
wa
front
stopped
and
tho
murderess
days
directly
In
former
squire,
"Hclloa. yourself," cried the
"I bought her in Michigan," said the iwhinnicd, and thrust out her head, to treated so gingerly. Slio waa treated a criminal he does It He almost alflinging up his head, rubbiug his eyes man.
be caressed.
pretty much the aurao as if ahe was a ways succeeds. They say he can forge
and adjusting his glasses.
"When?"
'Mr. Finn," Rosie said, "please man. She waa loaded down with chains a chain of evidence around the most
His visitor was a sturdy, brown-face"Three years ago."
cover the pony's eyes, so thut she cau't instead of flowers and cither executed tricky criminal.
frirl of fourteen, with fluffy, black hair,
was such a bold He that Route's see."
It
He takes them In his private studio
or transported to some penal colony to
brlirht eves and a resolute mouth. She face flamed with indignation.
The constable did so, while Roslo end her miserable existence. Now, she and converses with them in a quiet, fain her manner,
was very
"She gives a very minute description walked to tho fence and dropped her Is triumphantly acquitted and receives therly way, until they confidingly tell
and, while there was no resentment in of the pony," reminded the squire.
handkerchief. Then she came buck so many offers of murriage by mall and all they knot, and even a great deal
was
evident
she
was
composition,
it
her
There are plenty of dork bay ponies and stroked the pony's nose.
the use
from males that the letter carrier who more sometimes. Hut what ischuckle-headeone who would atand up for her rights. ten hands high and slashed with white."
If the
d
criminals
catching
of
In
a
permantone
deep
she
of
acquires
a
said.
deliver
them
to
has
"Jlollio,
"What do you want?" asked the waa the man's dogged reply. "Anybody
juries turn them loose again on
concern, and she passed the whip three ent curvature of t he spine.
kquiro.
could look at her across a fence and
have lost my
There are numerous other recent in"Law," was the crisp reply, where then descrilte her," ho added, with a times in front of her. "I pony
snulTed stances of New York juries finding verhandkerchief."
Tho
upon the aquire struggled to repress
grin. "The girl must bring better
isn't in ir.y pock dicts totally at variance with tho reaabout her dress.
smile.
proof before I'll surrender the pony. et." Rosie said. "I"It
must have dropped sonable conclusions to be drawn from
out
Kosic
added.
girl
looked
of the rear window It somewhere. (o look for it"
"I want my ponv," the
the evidence. Unless there is u change
"Your pony!" repeated the squire, of the squire's office, and saw a small
The pony went urounil the lot, found for tho better and there Is nothing of
"I haven't pot your pony. Why do you pasture lot close by. Her face fuirlv the handkerchief, picked it up, and the sort in sight at this time of writing
lieamed with an idea thut had occurred brought it to her young mistress.
.come to me?"
.
the arm of tho law will have to be put I.
"You're the squire, are you not?'' the to her.
court satisfied'.1" askud Rosie, up in a sling and kept there. The fact
the
"Is
" Squire Harlow," she asked, her a quizzicul look on her face.
srirl ttbUed.
'Mv pony was stolen last
that tho wooden goddess of justice on
voice tilling the room, "to whose
lull. The cvres have her in thei str-mis sntis-fied,Squire Har- tho New York courthouse haw scales in
"The
court
S'ffl
satisfaction must I prove that the pony low said. "In fact the court is overher hands is no sign that she has not
is mine? to thut inuu'i satisfaction or
whelmed. Rosie Wutsou, the pony In- scales over her eyes, too, when she esto yours?"
ching to you. Tuki! her home, she is tablishes relations with the intelligent
"To the satisfaction of the court," entirely too smart"
jury and the criminal lawyer for the
decided the squire, with a broad smile.
"Hut ain't I to lie compensated In any
crim"All right, liosio excluimea, with a way?" asked tlw gypy. with a fierce defense. Tho New York court of workinal justice, as fur as Its practical
quick, pleased gesture. "Make, out an- scowl.
A CRlBf
ings is concerned is fur behind tho crude IXSrKCTOnBYUXESIitTF.KVIEWIXa
other warrant"
1MAL.
"You are getting oft" cheaply enough administration of justice by a jury in
"For whom?" asked the squire.
as It is," was the squire's comment Arizona, which found the defendant
the community? Most of the murder"For Dollie," replied Rosie.
"Yon ought to be glad that she did
"Oh, you want tho pony arrested, not charge you with stealing the "not guilty" of stealing the horse, but ers and murderesses that are tried in
recommended thut he leave tho town New York feci so sure of their escape
eh?" asked the squire, whereupon
pony."
hours. Tho Now
within twenty-fou- r
the law thut the
laughed.
"Well, I'm going to give tho pony York jury that acquits a guilty party from the meshes of moved
It
during tho
only time they are
"I wunt her brought here and turned good-by- ,
anyhow," the mun raid.
In trial Is when the sheriff moves them
makes no such recommendation.
Into this pusture lot," Rosie excitedly
He steppod quickly up to tho pony,
said, pointing out the window. "I'll grusjcd the hulter, and pressed closely fact the acquitted criminals stay rightit from the Tombs to the courthouse In
here, receive ovations from the
the "black Maria."
prove that she is my pony against all to her.
friends, and got their portraits in the
Another cause why Justice miscarries
comers and goers."
ltut Rosie had her eyes about ber. daily papers. Somehow or other it
so often ia to be fouud in the inferior
The squire caught a glimpse of ber She guve a loud screum, and dealt the
don't look right
quality of the material of which the
purpose.
pony a stinging blow on the nose.
The New York judges are learned jurica are composed. If a talesman
"Constable Finn, bring tho pony The animal sprang buck nnd the gypsy men,
reare
lawyers
and the criminal
discloses the fact that he is possessed of
here," he ordered.
fell flat on his fuee. When he rose
too intelligent in
sufficient intelligence to read the paRosie beckoned the constable to her to his feet he hud an ugly knife in hia markably intelligent
fact The cost of trying cases makes pers and form an opinion aa to the guilt
and whispered to him: "Mr. Finn, atop hand.
the taxpayer's bead awlm, but the
at the house and get my riding whip.
"1 WAST Mr PONY."
"The coward was going to kill my result is almost as unsatisfactory to the or innocence of the prisoner, he la
rigidly exclude from the jury box.
We are going to have a circus."
pony," cried Rosie, in terror.
general public as were the methods emcamp at Cove creek. I saw her there
In half an hour Constable Finn apStoutly built though t'10 miscreant ployed by a raw citizen of Keguln, a The juror who ia allowed to take hia
seat In the box usually gives the followthis morning."
peared with the pony, and the court was, Constable Finn seized him by the
small town in western Texas. A rather
Squire Harlow suddenly became in adjourned to the pasture lot.
collar, and shook him until his teeth crude, citizen was elected justice of the ing answers to the questions:
te rested in the face, voice and positive
Lawyer Are you opposed to capital
"l'oor Dollie, how she has been chattered. The crowd surged down peace, and the only law book be had
ways of his young visitor.
abused!" Rosie said, with a vibrating upon the gypsy, to do him further was Cushing's Manual. The first cose punishment?
"What is your name?" be asked.
Juror Not at alL
voice, her tears very near. "Mr. Finn, harm, but Squire Harlow interfered.
before him was that of a cowboy for
"Rosie Watson, air," she said
"Do you know what capital punishauid,
hand me my whip, and then turn the
scoundrel,"
he
here,
you
"Look
stealing a steer. When the cose was ment is?"
"Oh, you are the blacksmith's daugh
pony loose."
in great rago. "If you are not out of called the leading lawyer of the town,
"So."
ter." observed the squire. "Yea, I re
The pony scampered across the lot the township in half an hour your Hon. John Ireland, by name, was there
"Do yon believe that murderers should
member you now. Well, why didn
and then returned. Rosie stood still. whole gang, bag and baggage, lock, to defend the prisoner. "As there Is no
be executed?"
your father come?"
the whip in her hand, all eyes resting stock and barrel you'll find yourself
for the other side," he said, "I
"I do not"
said. "And upon her. "Here, Dollie! she cried. in the county prison. Now, Ite sharp!" counsel
"It is my pony," the
motion that the case be dismuke
a
"Would the evidence control you tat
my my case."
"Come here, Dollie!"
The gypsy sneaked sullenly away, missed." Tho justice looked over hia
"Yea," admitted the aquire. lie
The pony Bung up her head, looked Constable Finn following closely at hia manual "A motion has to be sec- arriving at1 a verdict?"
"Not if could help It"
laughed softly to himself, spread out at Uosie, whinnied her delight, and heels.
onded," be aaid. "I second the mo"Take your seat In the Jury box."
bis official docket, and made a few en then walked up to her and poked her
The bystanders congratulated Rosie, tion," promptly rusiKuided the prisoner.
Alkx E. Sweet.
tries. "You saw your pony this morn' in the ribs with her nose.
and cheered her heartily as she vaulted "Tho motion has liocn seconded that
ing?" he asked.
unaided upon the bare back of the tho case be dismissed." said tho court,
Hiiiy ooMip.
"Do you love mo, Dolly?" she asked
"Yes, sir. At Cove creek, by the
"How much do you love me?" Rosie pony and rode home with it For "All in favor will please say 'uye.'" The
Maud Is it true that you are In love
weeks Rosic'a case before the squire prisoner nnd his attorney vote . "aye." with Mr. llullion?
covered bridge, just outside the gypsy asked.
was the topic of conversation. Frank "All opposed wUl say 'no.'" Nobody
The pony made no response.
camp. She was gracing on the banks
Clara Mercy, no. I'm otJj njjaged
I
-"How much do you love uic?" Rosie II. Stuuffer, ia luterioi'.
of the stream," stated lUsie,
voted. "The motion is carried and the to bun. N. Y. Weekly.

gilt grnillos Hustler.
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the frtn rt of the
1 he management ha made arMan Ul
IM
A tl7Vi utiak company ha rangements In have a Ilae-In- ll
i
I paper ftf the
wa a
organize ly Judge Thornton, tournament during Fair wei k
tills Valley.
of So tit a IV, to riMTatfl the
to all rlul in Arizona. New Mej:l-CPetty roii; di Jreiice wvr
mine, a( Las Cruer.
and i:i Paso. fm.dO ia llo
ny
to retard
Miould I
Col. (ilaM nci In from Dolores prize offered and goes lo the Chamcr.umujD's, - NFW MF.XICO.
movement of town or the fir- of this wet k and went to pion Ciuh.
jirngn-Iv- e
community.
Santa Fe to a'n the final paper In There is more intercut lflng
challenge comparinon the lease of the Vo!f tamp mill, taken In the Fair than ever tefore.
Thl
with ll inl not ihe ooret of but found Attorney Rartlett in the The' management feel sure of
wild of II lu AraM
county on a handsome exhibit from the Stick-me- n
local weekly newpsi'.
wr k buKineaa trip, so was forced
and the intention is to put
L. A. Hughr
W. K. (ir.Cln.
Pari fir roast mulling syndicates to lubmit to anollier
J. W. Bchofleld.
In a
more con vi Ineptly
stalls
are looking up (Yrrlllos a a re(1. A. Il'ilhgeb rs me down from located plaee.'that .everyone may
ducing point. Tlial b gins to look Lns Vegas Hunday anl went out to e
SC
CO.,
7-what New Mexico produce In
somewhat i ncouragt lng.
tha Dolores n.Ines. Tlie Wlswell this line.
nna
A car of powder from California mill had teen n inpelli d to ihut
122 the
On September
down
fow
for
of
a
on
days
account
consigned In the Rlack Diamond
first auuual tournament of the Al
fc.1
,V
V
Coal Co. at Gallup, exploded near a scarcity of teams to haul ore, but buquerque- Gun C!ub will bo held
Ylnnlow Arizona, Wednesday, hm agalu HturtcJ up, a force df
open to all no one bnrred.
K J1XJ) AOCU)
..
taiii having Inen t down from Ovirf.'"0 in rnh and prize to
killing two train men.
Ls Vegas, and everything is now Khrot for. Arrangements have
Ilavo a t:txil vord to fay for running Ptnoothly.
General Agents
bet n mnde with the Itailroads to
your low u and everybody in It If Mrs. K. K. Ilaunbeim and extend the time of tickets for shoot- you run. Talk Ha advantages uud Col. 11. W. Wbb visited the ers until Bcpt 25. This Is exciting
Go's-- ,
q::iiablc JJife
resources tin every oeealon. That mines of their new rntnpany near great interest and promises to draw
la a good way to adv rllr-- a town. Kan I'eJro, this week, returning to largely.
Hunts Fe Wednesday. It is under- The military w ill be at the Fair.
The fruits of New Mexico are stood that thn property will begin
NEW MEXICO.
BANT A FE,
most delicious. It is a recognized active development nt oueo, and The big parade and Flambeau club
fact tliat no other state or Territory that reduction machinery will be will be leading attractions. The
t,
Indians will be there to
or portion of the American
put in place at a very early day, in mcjave
Navajo Indian
"Shinny"
play
produce fruit equal lu flavor which cme south
8nU Fe county women III be inthe
main buildthe
to New Mexico.
big
mining will receive another
blunk-et- s,
weaving
beautiful
ing
their
Ralmaceda, the depos"d Chilian Impetus.
while the I'ueblo women will
dictator, is supposed to be J. fading
Yesterday' New Mexican has le outside cooking tho lowly
for the Uuited l'utes or Mexico. the fallowing Cerrillos notes :
Huch a uiotiHter as he is reported to
Or- A whole lot of
Uualni'MM rersouuls.
Ihj would make a "ten strike" in rlllos citizens are here on business
Dost coal oil 2c per gallon
the lecture Ik Id or on the stage in
Among thorn aro Mr. F.
Uptegrove's.
this country.
jiSImonsnn, J. T. Doyle, Tony Nels,
Host Family Flour at Ames
Surveyor General Robert's re- Dr. Miller, Hon; C. F. Kasley,
port, which has Just beeu mads to Capt. F. M. llstes and O. V. (iould's. Try u suck of it and
conviuced.
the commissioner of the general North.
Mr. Simonson is (bo local ngrnt
land olu .'c, is of a liighly interestGo to Mr. Doyle's to buy your
ing char'sctcr. Jn it ho renews bin of the Certlllus Mine Kxchunge
Good goods, full weight
Groceiies.
Is
Compnny,
nn
eignnl.slion that
recommendation to Hct aside for a
and popular prices.
doing
good
genuine
for
ii
work
public park the beautiful mountain
Grain, bay, feed, iluar lupber
region at the hend of the Pecos a south Hunta J'O county in bringing
resourbuilding materials at Ames &
coal
mineral,
the
and
other
and
surely
doue.
should
thing that
lo
ces of this country to the attention Gould's. Sen them before buying
The New Mexican Recuses the of iu vestors. liU eastern associates
"Gold Com" Flour, by tho car
Ileaeon of copying its mining news arc J. L. (Jutes, head of the Kan
Choieo (Jroccries, Dry Goods, Doots. Shnea, Crockery,
load, fur Cerrillos and San 1'cdro
without credit. Tuut's nothing. Luzurus syndicate, of Milwaukee
Tinwi.u , Notions, Ete., at LOWEST PRICES.
The New Mexican has done the J. C. Combs, of IJoston M. I'. trade, at Ames &. Goulds.
name for the Hustlfh, week after Cole, Chicago, and Ira Taylor, of
after year, New York City. Mr. Blmonson is Call on C. W. Uptcgrove for
week, an! year
until this paper hr.s come to look greatly pleased with the industrial Groceries, provisions and produce.
cry cheap.
upon itself as a purt of tLc New advaine south Banla Fo county Is
We have jut received our stock
Mexican's staff.
now making and predicts the comof
screen wire all w idths.
At the 3rd ward meeting of the ing of much eastern capital into
Ckkkillob Suitly Cu'h.
that region this fall and winter.
iiepuhlicau League club lion.
Ilemcmber that Mrs. Doylo's is
Abeytia was elected president J There is a man in Sun Frandsco
for Ladies, Gentlemen
Leaduuarters
Denlgo Ortega and Com mo Ahirid, who can hold conversion with
Hue shot's.
Children's
and
vice presidents W'ui. lierger, sec- monkeys. In view of the prevalAND
retary, aud Atanuslo ltomero, ence of such elgns as "llo relnist Fresh vegetables, iu seuHon, ro
treasurer. Hon. T. li. Catron and Duutsch Bprecben," "Voici l'arle celved daily.
A. L. LACDKNOLAOEU.
Gen. Hohart were appointed to Fnmcais," 'IIabIamo8 Espanol"
represent the club at the New Mex- and (lie like in thin polyglot counTho largest and best selected
ico Kpul:l!can lcaguo convention. try, why wouldn't it bo a good Block of boots and shoes in town
New Mexican.
scheme for some
tailor also the chetipitt, at Mrs. Doyle's
Received Every pay In Soason "and for aalo ul Lowest Prices.
Train robberies are getting more to hire this man and put up a elgn,
you
go
to
want
a
nice
hat,
If
numerous, two having occured "Monkey Talked Here?"
Mrs. Doyle a.
within a few days, on a large scale.
On Aug Slit, 7 masked robbers
Meeting.
Mocklioldr-rWe have added Collins aud Cast
held up the D. it 11. d., train near
A special meeting of Stock holders kcts to our line ol business, aud
Cotopaxl, Colors Jo, and robbed the of tho Ssn 1'cdro I'lncer Mining Co. can make prices as low as any
express cur of $.'!,(; (Hi, making good will bo held at the office of the house iu the te rritory.
Ckiuumam Supply Co.
their escape. On Wednesday of 1'residcnt, in tho town of San I'edro,
Cako, &c., always ready for our customers. Also best brands of
up
held
a
train
week
o'clock
2
rubbers
this
September 12th, 1891, at
Tho cheapest placo to buy your
on the Galveston, Henderson & Ban p. m., for the purpose of electing a Spring Clothing is at Mrs. Doyle's.
Antonio road uear Samuels station Hoard of Directors fur suU Com Examine her stuck uud prices ana
;any.
und secured fl.oOl).
be convinced.
KttiiAUD Gibli.v, President.
The bottom knocked out of high
In the struggle to absorb tho D.
Rcfore making your purdiaso, please givo mo a call.
i on S4i,i:.
& U. G., system, It now begius to
prices at Uptegrove's.
Truly Yours,
Ma
A eonijilolo plant of Mining
look like Mr. Jay Guuld was ahead
as follows :
We have Just got in a stock of
in the race, uud thst It Is uioto chinery,
1 lo
homtmp cnpino( Perfection Hefrigerators which we
lliau likely the giant little narrow 1
tubular boiler.
gauge will become a part of the " No. o, Ingcisoll Lclipsu IJock will givo you bottom prices on,
Cerrillos Supply Co.
MisLuri I'acillc system, in which Drills.
cane It will come into the Bauta
J itinnel Column Willi two arms
Ifyouwanta gallon of W. II.
Fe's territory and he great help to ntnl cbatnjis.
whisky, six years old
McUrayer
Shall Column and champ.
Now Mexico, especially to Cerrillos
108 proof, send f5 to It. Henley
and aouth Santa l'e county, Great J i npou wnn weigiits una oxtcn Colorado Saloon, Santa Fe, and it
sums.
la Guuld. will be shipped at once.
.MlO lbs of Fitted Rtoel for drills.
Frank Melbourne, the rain
eoil Marlin wrapped steam hose.
Masons' Fruit Jars aud White
anlouiHbed the iieoplo of 2 complete sets DroNsing; Tools,
Cheyeune, Wyo., Tuesday, by
lot of Extras, as Parols, Hatch- - Mountain let Cream Freezors at
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treaui
ChKhii.LoH Sf rri.Y Co'a.
bringing rain iu the face of the f.u:t ets, Couplings Tongs, Wrenches
that the Government Observer suld JIoIIn, Spanners, etc.
Now stock of Paints and Kalso- - Iron and llrass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, Sha ting PuN
indications weie against him. He 1 No. o, Siuetevant'fl I'rcssuro
leys, Grate IJars, Rabbit Metal, Columns and Iron
mine at the CorrilloB Supply Co'.
worked all day arranging bis mys- lilowers.
Fronts for Buildings. Repairs on
1
store.
terious forces In the sky, when the 1 Counlersbaftlng.
Pump.
mi S I ve black tlouds tsgun lo
Tho Exchange Hotel, Banta Fe
Tin's machinery has Leon used
gather in a bunch above his ma- - bill little, in in iiiM'iuct workinrr or. Is the only conveniently located
t hine, the lightning to flash and (k.r
1
,.0lnj,t ises everything requisite hotel to tbo business part of tho
thunder to roll, and in 2d minutes tor a 1(t.rn iimim,r equijunetit, cly Southeast corner of Plaza.
half an Inch of water fell, followed mid will be sold low. Enquire of First-claaccommodations, and
(). W. ALEX ANDLR.
a little Inter by an hour's btcady
reusonablo rates. John T. Ferha,
Cerrillos, New Mexico. proprietor.
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